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: Th second week of February saw the international -

I bigbusiness coning tothe Indian capital The occasion
. was tne twentieth congress of the International Cham-

.
ber of Commerce hosted. naturally,, by the Indian big .

; -- business and thefr organisation,, the Fe1eratioi of In- ,

- &aIL Chambers of Commerce and Industry. Dates:
February 8 to 1. . - :

.
A'rarhI: ,TheIore1gncapitaii$tseven Foreign Monopoiists Launth

n

ilty were there to greet the 1engIn the gOaF or sóclaflsiu . ,

foreign capitaflstMore, even which the country hs set as ° . 0 - S

j OW:d:ChflUe
w

am wasthattheso- jensIve igaInst, tnaia-s Policies
to have flowed Ie water at called IndIaIi participants - -

H-, -a lunch ven by the FICCI played secOnd fiddle to this W.S therefore high on the y OURSPECIAL COIUtESPONDINT
,. ti to the guests. warsong of the foreign mono- agenda.
-

-; After aU were not the Ifl- poIIts. But here, behind th facade th S

-' clian capltahsts and the T1 The congress demanded Un- of unanimity on general pr'n- e open against official policy to atreamilne the economic
- Krishnamachari-Asoka Mehta restricted freedom for private ciples, Important divergence O the country. structure of thescountrIes. -

setln the governn[ent out to enterprise if It was to assist OPiflIOflS btWfl the two addition, pursuing, their Watson rlthculed the very
.

I
attraôt foreign capital to the °economlc growth" in the - sides were epressed OWfl fl1bffloflS, they want Idea of planned developinen

- country? Why grudge a few world; big business re- some safeguards aga1ns po ann. remarked 'fiIe cabinét. .

I nickels if they could impress The ' Statement of Von- presentative Arthur K. Wat-werful £ore1u comietition are not bad ilaces for some
- upon the guests on the "em- clusioñs" à4opted unan1 0fl who was the most out- ¶they wanted . withdrawa' of plans." . . . .

ciency an lirge-heartedness" moüsly br the congress SP of the western d.e- restrictions in exPorts, out- An inteest1ng aspect Of the
. of the Indian government and wanted "a favouraWe cli- Ieates, frankly opposed the Pt' patents and similar mat- ICC Cofigress wassthe differ-

- : business community? mate" to encourage a pu- fll&JOlitY share idea for 1oa1 ters, which, they sa1d were ence of approach betweenthé-
.- But then, what was the vatsector which Should buslnessthen in jointventures. 'botmd to Irusrate domestic US and EuropeadeIegatë.

reaction of the foreign capi- not have to face any such A RaflgOonwala of Pa- entrepreneurship with regard t joint enter-
talists to the quest for J1- frustration as controls, ''" W1O SPok Ofl bhPif Bliarat Rams the Indian prfses in the underdev'eloied
vestments' To Judge by rçstrictions and excessive of the developing Asian na- Ch5lfllUIfl of the congress countries

- their uttemnees at the ice adminlstthtive formalities". ' W CjUi1Y fr.flk in advatd, caution In open- WhiI th&Europeanbusi- :

. congress,' the icily dnizenS It urgei "active associaion oppositig-- Watson on this ly opposing government nessmen -felt that foie1gi
of the free enterprise jan- of busmcmen" in prepar- POint control over economr- -capital in India was gCUAn-
gle did not oblige at all ing legislations anj govern- The Indian delegates were ever, h cautious approach a fair deal In general, the

. The wstern capltaflsts-- nzen decisions affecIng rather ambiguous when con- failed to carry conviction VS bUsinessmen féft-tbe1 .
were putting condition after busmess fronted with such blunt pro- with the more powerful conditions here we'e "d*s-
condition for their favours. The theme of the Congress positions which are Inherent- western -group rn th Con- . incentive" for, --Inflów. of.
And all of them, without cx- was World Progress Through ly dear to private enterprise. g fld the Congress foreign privatecapital.

- . ception, went against the ac- Partnership'. The question of Not because they dJd not came out agamst 'controls' - ------- -

, cepted -basic principles of the joint ventures between the agree with western capItaista -CUMATE
. .country in the economic .büslhessrnen of tlie devloped but because they did not lnwortazit issue before -

sphere and the developing countries want to conic out too far in the 100 was to take a stand PLEASE!
- - -- , -

on the 1964 UnIted Nations -

, -
_;_ L

Conference of de De- e zöc: wnte ' avu--
-2- - : velopment at Geneva wh 'h able cUniate to eneoura e

WJp LOBBIES I
byLgcOuntra

L :; f;;1 FOR SELLOUT I!t I4!:5
- !- .: : - I whopreparedthe'Background indtii ti ci

P
S ON KASHMIR I :&%:' ri:ii

I
-- ; : ' ' the UNConference decIsi6i. . "onened to acv1viies of

-

: ; By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT : --- fuflythèiessdèveloped eow. adwhI pret éñter-
- - - -- -

tries state comm6n c1aims- handle" :

. suggeststhat if the people in support the idea. accor4ing-to particularly for price sizppor ; nniesiaenmade
S . occupied Kashmir takes the the followers of Jayapralcash and préferentthl treatment, t'
- E EW ;DELHI: Fresh initiative, they could join the NaraiII . . hut also for increased econo- i

a

: ' : . from his "peace mis. 'SutOflOmQUS Kashmir". The Sheilch, however, has nic aidand the more deter- C e cout ui-

J : - " 1 T I J Third,theautonomyofthe notTorottentotaketheposi- nilnedthélreffortstoenforce OflS 1 ewiiw
--

F . . : SlOfl in tue i'aguanu, Valley is to be joint- ifon àf-the third party: he is these claims through Inter- cmere

f : Jayaprakash Narain of ly guaranteed by India and agreeable- pmvided the go- national madilnery, the U :eprr
.

I
saiwodaya fame hasturned Pakistan, and if possible by vernmnts of India and Paids- , greater will be the risk of

T
his attention elsewhere

ChillS and the Soviet tanagreedtoit
mean that he vancd Countries'

the n tell the po1i-

: and particularly to Kash- Fourth, the "autonomous has given up the demand for u"d attitudes M their

- : Kashmir" should be demili- the "rIghI of self-.determi- :
woverninents . . - . .

.

i : S tarised completely. nation of the Kashiniris" , - raken together the dc-
: : He is currently engaged in Fifth, the conduct of Kash- either. - : iiie &U- mands voiced "unanlmously"

_J . .
sea±ehing formulae to "solve znih's foreign affairs should be It.only means that ifthe byheICCadduptoabidfors,

. the Kaslnir problem" in a. divided up between India and whole of Jammu-ICashmir is . . 11flOSt toti reversal of roll- -

I satisfactory manner to "all Pakistan, . India looking after not available, he would be .
wa thi "rovm rer des which this countrr has:

-
: parties concerned". the interests in Far East and satisfied with ,a slice of it' to -

sistance whiclz made Itself followed- th regard to foreign-

,-
The latest foñnula currently Fakistan in West Asia. set up his sheikbdóm. the session. Even the assistance nd -collaboration-

t-- - . being canvassed for by Jays- Jayaráicash Narain has not While - friend- Jayaprakash "'" busmessmen at the in economlé developthent
, : : prakash Narain revolves round forgotten to add that the éx- is getting lit ready for him, COflSS lomed in tl That these demands have-

-.- - -
an old iniperialist formula: ternal relations of the "auto- he Sheikh has decWed to go Ch0fl15 demanding mires- been spelt out so clearlT

; autonomy for Kahmir. . nànious Kashmir' would eon- oi a ssorld safari to canvass tnçed freedom for private and sharply when a :cam- -- -

. The sarvodnya leader's for- sist. only of trade and culture. support agaiiist the Imperial- capitalboth foreign and - paigij in this country is on
I: niula for a sell-out on Kash- Sixth, India would have ist India". indigenousto flourish all for a.ttractlng foreign private-

f : is stated to have six right of passage. through the The obvious pretext is the over the world, even if the capital, with the support and
; : clauses. "autonomous ashmir" to 'haj' pligrimmage, but en route fore11 capital is reluctant participation of Indian big

; First, the Valley of Kashsnir Ladakh isa woul4 enlighten the Miss- ° accept majority part- :bin Is, to Say the least, ,

: !f shduld be made autonomous; Intensive lobbying is on to linis -a11 - over the wand about nership of the national ominous.

-- . Jammu and Ladaldi should be put aoss tins "JP formula" "the real internal situation in busmessmen in the jomt 1f is for T T Krishna-
j_ I

incorporated in India for the "Kashmir problem" Kashnnr venturei maha4 and Asoka Mehta
:-Lt : Second, th Pakistani-oecu The Ssvataistras are willing in And he hopes to enlist the : This "resistance" went ' to nowtomake clear whether-

- pied areas of Kashmir should support it according to latest sympathy of Muslims all over the extent of some of the they thI want to keep
:-f ; S be merged m Pakistan. reports. the world for the "poor and : more powerful monopolists, oien the doors to foreign

As a so to the possible What is more Sheikb Al, downtrodden Kashxnsn Miss especially from the US to cv n private capital on the terms
:

pubhc mdsgnation he. also dullah himself is prepared to ' bins . : dllsppte Kuin's "acceptance" dictated by these gentle-
; S

: of planning In thedeveloping mcii of the business worl
:

s........e..s,..........ou..,aeI..I. u.sa..e,..s.ss.s.......a.....a.,,ue..s....e....s........s....s..s..e.as,.. countries a necessary measure abroad. S
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The Congress Working Cominttee is reported (as we

IPIflg nse° RSS-Zhave
Jan Sangh and the

go to press) to have arrived at a consensus and tbis is - . - moment that the entire agita- Engliih campaigns with a fury
whksh cannot be dii-.

- S expected to be pushed through the chief ministefs coxfer- i.et us not forget the fact that
oe:ctotreinpthSS

tion was motivated by purely re- an venom
actionary erestdbI: ::1ed as ne innocnt agita

S :ence. Any soluiion wl&ii as the appearanceof havhig :g::
the - consent of -representatives of all states will be we!- few weeks hare -been recisely- against what was considered to S

be the5imposibon of Hindi and Here again the Jan Sangh and
- conied by all who sincerely desire the; nation's unity -- S Tainsithe

The ruling party can ill afford, at this ;uncture to fail to j'
arrive at spine agreerne$ or another in both the çogre S the weep i did.. .. - English should be replaced by

S -:- --r'T Indian lanuages in facts in
S

Working Committee meetiig- .and the'- chiefS miiisters - Bttt i would be t4UeTly wrong their speeches, they are at pains
conference

:, -
S

those forces in the coun whose to .see only £hr docr to say that they are not oy
urge foi The mother tongue for Hinds but for ali Indian

S

E the- solution corresponds tbhich the witchei of iightre-
affihsabons with impenahsm and
the Indian.moaopotfst withre-

and
s GfldStiOtThC hfldOf50t0Th language
which sough* to distort this

U to the proposals put forward action are dancing, gle4uily
by dcmoerabc forces in the coon weaving most dangerous cons-

actionary suns communalism
separatism are well known urge and to gwe t a form and But once more one must exa

a direction which would be mine the ux of their demands
try and particularly the proposals piracy whose target 1 the na-
of the-CommuniitParty there Uon' a unUyad inded the In Tamilnd, theTdemoafic. Ifldiafl unity -.--and this is that theresnust not

be any amendment to the Ocia1
will be plenty of reason for all nation s ftedom Itself forces have pointed out that the

nabonat as
itself

Act.
true- patriots to give thesoluhon
the fullest support This at not an exaggeration On

disruptiVe asid anti
pects of the anti Hinds agitation Again during the last week or

the Hindu communal forces- : °ON PACE
- S S S the contrary, no words are strong

S ButftwouIdbc 0 .s&.ons enoughto warn againstthesinii-
were the responsibility' of the
Swatantr Party;.the DMK, a

so, ,12

- 5
S

S S

:mirtake to blind oneself to the ter plot which is: being' hatched
frict thatthe languages issue hds today by the nation's most cunn-

language

group of inillowners and old
toadies belonging to the former
Justice Party "

become the cautdrOfl IOUOd ing enemies using the
S ORKING "GR- -

e ONPTa' 0
S

: - I- e as I fl is the scene at When theworking gfrls thus
went into action for their right-

S

'
S

S :
S S

S

-S

'1:1 - .-ora iOUflLaifl, Lue snarryand tilI 'work, other
'toiflng èx-S S

S '
S

S

a : o r rn I 0 fl
nerve centre of Boniba secions of masses

Date, February 20. '
piessed olidarity.

S
- These. are some of the girls Men and women workers

55- S

:
_

S

working in the pharmaceutical came : -and demonstrated at
S S S

S

5- -5 . : - S
S

ixaicems in the city. Flora Fountain voicing sun-
-

5:HE reading-oit in Par- Congress ministers (the $0- quired by a minister or his :''Y 20, hundreds port to the- 5vèrldng giris'
diem bserved a one-slaY demand for-scrapping the anti-

S liamént of extracts called cabinet sub-committee). relatives during his term of-
shouldbe automaIi !ng _n 0 pro s again nismage clause.-

from t e ort f t C -
S be

office
ll confiscated by the

the phar-
Only a few waks before

trai B±ea4' of1nvéstigä- The rule iioPOlarlY known the working girls scored a
tion () on the allegations tting in )udgmen'' on their anti-marriage iause , pro- minor victory when the
against Biju . Patnaik and feb hlte ca aW

' - S'ft would be 5a healthy hibits them from pting mar- management of Frrned. corn-
Biren Mitrahas crated a -

S srth, 2 righUy so. .......
yand would Yield good re- ned. e1et Aarried,'they pany suspended the anti-mar-

S : ...........
S Th Prime Minlsterhastold

nUenCY o .euuean . S . .............. -

-- reduce the seriousness of
S the world that - the . . éabinet of- the offences --since the

S sub-committee has -found the SuMter concerned the ruling
gentlemen concerned have party Itself t

S committed some' ithrl-' S

,:

ties" (what a beautiful--word Thedemand bbeing rightly 4 ,
it can h1de,so 'maiiy-ig1y- ralse4 that impartial investi- r'QrSti
ones!), they have done, gation must be nade In nfl
ñothjng to fatten'thelr ovii cases, when what may becaM-
pockets. , ,

S = ed á prima fade case has r- -

-5
.

: been made out.
-5

.

: Afld now 1t is alleged that
theCBI report came to 1a

. .

S

-'
force behind this de-

S

- -more serious conclusions. If
-

'
mand-.has grown with the be-
lief.that the OBI report inth$ 1S SO, the govànnient:t hethi the

S : ' - sub'-cOznflhlttee's conclusion.conclusions.
' .S S .

S

,S

MewhUe, Prap Singh
Tie -whole question of: - Kairon's sons are Teported to5-thn against corruption b have offered to :surrendér a11'

Congress ministers Is being the property they accumulat-
discussed. ed during their father's chief

inlnistersblp In return, the
Surely it Is a totally Un- cases against them are cx-

satisfactory procedure which pected to be Withdrawn-
considers that nil enqulry,into
allegatlbns made agaftist a

: p,-' r
The CoiflmUfliSt Party bad

congress Minister. should be . proposed a couple., of years
S cosiducted by- aisother set of ago' that all property ac-

-S
'' -:--- - :

Il-_S...._S_
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Se uei o sste,
:

ON LANGUAGE
: BOMBAY: Acute djfferéues onthe 6filéial lan-

ro1D ATTACARYA these known vlóws of the state guage controversy marked the recent. meetings of

government Ieadershipwere a the central executive and general council of the
- factor that contributed to Swatantra Party in Bombay, reports IPA.

SHILLONG: An all-Assarn student strike called by preventing any agitation on a oup led by Ma- RaJaji andthey saw to it
: th e .GauhaUInte9llege Sdets' Union for Febru- maSs scale this stateJ More- Gyat Dey of that e matter was post-

ary 22 to protest against what was, called "imposition OV1, tile polyglot composition Rajasthan made a frontal poned for discussion at
of Hind!" on non-Hinth speaking, states and to demand oVUie state also, perhaps, has attack on Rajaji, the ions'- some othermé. No deft-

been unfavourable for any cler-leader ofithe party, for nite stand shoul&be evol-
'constitutional provisionsin keeping with the assurances scaie agitation on tiis stand on the recent ed at present, they said.
of Pandit Nehru for continued bilingualism was with- issue. . . : language agitation n tiió oiservers iave noted
drawn following the assurances contained in the Presi- t inderstood that in th : soutii. that during the attack n... dent's address to the joint session o Lok Sabha . and èoming ciiief ministers' con- Accorug to circles close Eajaji, M. B. Masani main-
. Rajya Sabha. - . - ference ASS8m government : to the party the conten- tallied a discreet silent.

representativesthe Chief on of Maharani Gayatri Masani inh1s r report is
.

COORDING t a state- be drawn into the current ivnnister isnot-iikely to at- Devi was that the party understood to läve stress-
Le- ment laiued on February widespread language . agita- . 1nd it because of hls'indlf- 'staniJ a good chance" of ed the need for stream- :
19 by the sponsors of the tion. 'ferent hèâlthWW advocate coming to power in iaas- uning the. party organisa-

- strike call, In view of the The Assam government's retention o nguai a n than and therefore any tionaily. According to bun :
assurances given by the Pre- views on the question were ianguage and. amend- strong anti-Thndi attitude a "hard core of cadres"
sident in his address' that made clear In the telegram ment or the Constitution to by important and revered should be trained and maIe
English would continue as that the Finance 'Min1ste make statutory provision for leaders like Rajaji ' vould available for whole-time
long as the. non-Hindi-Speak- sent to Acharya Vinoba mp. mcii a prospect. wori.

:: . .

ing people wished to retain It, Bhave, on. behalf of the ailing issue will MbI is aio re- ±epo slressedthere was nO need for observ- Chief Minister, acceptlpg the me up fer discUssion In thefl ported to have taken the that henceforward the :.ing the strike.- Acharya's three-point fOr- state Assembly durIflg the side of Maharani Gayatrl pay should have paid :The sponsors of the strike mula. budget session which began DevI. workers and they would becall feel, according to the said Besides, It was also recalled here on February 22. . . . iariaswamy and Ruth- assigned definite work tothat th objective that the Assaxn Chief Minis- T opiti membrs both professors do for the party. -sought to be achieved through ter at one. time expressed the iave tab1edresolntion on anti M.Ps from the South,the proposed strike was achi- view that an official language the imae, both demanding however, defended Rajail Besidas, he wanted that
eyed and hence the strike call should be introduced with the - continuation of ngiisii -as and said that on this Issue 125 members should be
was Withdrawn. consent of the linguistic mino- the official language. Both "we can win au the ten trained to represent the

.

!This withdrawal of the rity. the resolutions bave been seats in Kerala." party in' Parliament. This
st1ke. . call, It appears, has Assam EducatiOn Minister Tempera were frayed Y they could dislodge
averted what bade fair to be- repeatedly stated both in- Bowever, even before these . durthg. this duel. At one the Congress and have a
come an all.Assam mass de- side the state legislature resolutions come up for dis- : sge Rajaji was reported government of the opposi-
monstratlon by. the students an outside that for the cosslon in the house, the àffi-' to have offered to " step tion, hS said.

. . On the süe of language. sake of speedy advance in cial position of the state gov- : down and lead my own More units of the party
- Earlier on February 16 the scientific and technological ernment would have been : battle" against the "impo- should be opened in new

students of Gaithati tim- education and for maintain- made clear at the chief zinnia- : sltin ot Bindl,!' . centres In the country in-
. versity abstained from at- ing the integrity of the ters' conference in iDelbI. : It was left to Homi Mody eluding Nagaland, accord-
tending their Classes and country, English should con- Poilticai parties In the state, :- and N. Dandekar to pacify ing to the report. -

-later on held a meeting pro- tinue for an indefinite time. however, have been maintain- : -.,testing against the govern- According to some observers, ing strict silence on the Issue.
.-.- ment's language. policy and

demanding constitutional . . 0 0
- of Engllsh as official Jan- 0 fl at Ye or

provision for continued use

long as the non- , 0flindi-speahing states desir-
idit.

'
-$PatiEi -e n auigua e.

SIMPATHY
- XRSS

The meeting also epresse4

died in police thing in Madras Frogi O4T :

-: : the struggle. It widel a meiain potenhalwhieli ncits sympathy with those who
beIived by tudents n Kakinada, be left to develop , spoñtaneusl)in connection with the lan- - - -- for èxami1e, that they would now The Congress reluctance to d' guage agitation there. HYDERABAD : After another round of violent uiut- have to receive all thei instruc- yjjg the nature of a mnOn the same day the stu-

dents of J'andu and Mallgaon, burst of mass rage in the Rayalaseena region during HIndi. education camnaigi has its, root
not far from the Gauhati which two people died as a- result of- police firing, calm At other places.. the story was " the reportecl attitude of Sanjiv

spread widely 'and accepted as Reddy.University campus, a1so ab-
stained from attending their has set in Andhra radesh. ture that hence forward all state Ee and his henchmen are r

; classes and held demonstra- government jobs would require a ported to be of the viw that th
and publiô meetings. PaSSiOnS were running ma! get-together of various party good Imowledge of Hindi socalled South should presen

Similar demonstrations and highest, Pillalamarri Venkate- leaders. united front and that Andhr
were also reported swarm, Communist leader of the The outcome o the meeting Even those who believed that should - show the Centre that

the same day from Silçhar oppositiOn -in the Andhra Assemb- was a wide measure of agree- Hindi- -should eventually become caot be taken for granted. Th
and Karimgunj -of- Cachar I)', issued a statement reiterating ment, doseig éorresponding to the' link ianguagè of India were Te1u speaking- people, Sanjiv

district. At Karimguflj, ac- the call of the Andhra CPI secre- the &tand taken bj the CPI. in disarray once ' - the agitation
Reddy's followers urge, shoul

cording to reports, Hindi thiát for an all-parties meeting In a4dition, the desirabi1it of against Hin& -had gath&red mo- demonstrate that not only Tsmi]
cinema pcisters were destroy- on the issue. a quotz system for the cenO-aZ mentism In Tamilñad. e capable of aher and passior
ed and some othr Hind! slgn- He wantçd the government to services was strersed. It i.s fairly clear that Bwisnw
boards were also removed by realise that mere use of bullets The gorernment has given the POPL 7A1T Reddy Is not quite -1

- some among the dernonstra and laths would not solve the that a bi!l to make

tors. - -
problem. Tehigu, the state language would TO ECL?O? agreement with thLs approaci

- , He is repored1y of the vies
- Assam Sabitya Sabha, a VenkatestharTu asgg4ed that be introduced in the state legisla- both naUOWII integratia

literary organisation that- the ail-paities meeting could thee as soon as possible. '.
They iere taken 1 tuprise at and the interests of Aridhro ye

bas considerable jnuence evolve a comnson platform while the Chief Minister isss
the vehemence and sweep of the jre that thi.s stae should plo
protest and were unable tv rally the role of a bridge betweeupon theAssamese speaking which could become the basis tated that he would carry- this themelves quickly on the basis the North and the South.people in a . statement de- "1 ° i' campaign to assuage- -oenms as they piain part of of an alternative platforsi.

: He is said to &lieve thsmandedthaLflindi hoaii the ruffled feelings of the proP brief fo the chief ministers'
- not; be imposed on states. It' pie in this state. - conerenEe, hè idea of. a joint Even now it is not too late Andhra has suffered greatly fros
- also demanded . amepdmnt AIflOng the essential points of campaign in itndhra itself does , t, d-n,c,'tie- parties to bei under the tutelage C

of the CoiistitUtIfl to give such a platform should be satu-. - not seem to have found favour launch a massive campaign to Tamiliad and that lt should con
- statutory right to the non- toflJ embodiment of the Nehru with the ru1in party. Yet ssh educate the common ptwple on acntate on recetifying the bdcl

Hindi speaking people to . Assurance and the speediest poe- -a campaJgp--is irgent1y necessary. the iapgdage issue, In Andhra, wardness FrOth which it suffers.
use English. -

sible spread f Telugu as the RSO5-tS hace come n from th i. no deep anti-Hindi remains t be seen whetbeWith the news of growing language of administration and univeñitj and college centres bIOS -ch and the people are he will assert himself on th
mrest and demqnstratioi education . which lead to the irresfttjbte to know what a rational lpguage issue against the oves

students ot the neigh- In this connection he contacted conclus-ios that some leading 3i. patriotic language- 'policy bearing ways aisd ambitious acti
boUring hates of Wé Bengal the Chief Minister, Brshnsananda lights aniong the aüthos-itids in shouhf be. - Sjiva Beddy.and Tripura reaching here at Reddy and urged him to call to. the trotthlod areastook the ml- -

the same -time, and the local gether the -leaders of all pdliti- UàtiVC to encourage -the sin- the Conress is not '.villing The rift which is appearing o
Press stepping up thecm- cal parties inimediately. dents to go on strike, stage to participate in such a campaign, this matter can then spread - t
paig in Iavour -of biilngua- After consultIng isis cbbet .

desizosstrations and the likv. it cannot b1me tle demoàralic oth. issues as well, opening
2.5 it was,-called, 1l ap- . olleagues, The Chief Minister did There wái eniiderable coxifu opposition parties if they go ahead new stage in Congress politic i

peare4 that Assatiwou1d .also convene what lie cafled an infor- -tioo andignorance sibout the issue 90 their own. Thesitupuon has the state, .,

-
:
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I
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The Central Executive Committee of the Communist f' f fi 0

Party of India whrch concluded ;ts two-day meeting in if ©
richur on February 21 adopted the following resolil-

tion on the oTficial 1anguage controversy

.-
ej entral Executtve der thm inamedlate relief;

- w Côtteé of the corn- t the fl belief of the - ,-

-
jnun1st-Paty of India ere5- Commufl1t Party oIndia . -

- f deep cOnC over rer that order to -overcoe the,
1 -

cent develOPmefl following rude shoék which recent -

- .
V

the oduc0n f Hindi as events have given to the unity
V

V fl
V V V

£ - ui rm

- and IntegrY Of the nation V fl V

V k &'
and'the crisis-of confldCe

V j flpJ
- It notes that serlOus mis- they have created, jhas be-P ::J -r:: '- v-

gs have arisen in the come neCe5S not oy to - .
V

V

V -

of age sectioDs of V ve a statuth fo- to the
V

. non_Hlndi-Spea1g j,eople to assurances given by jawahar V

V
y' 0 c'

theeffostthatB sJd la1NthUbUt aisototake- \\
be impOsed on theni to the ssch other steps as would V

VV V

- detriment of thefr o lai- allay all misappreheflSlon in .

age. V

the minds of the pe, of V

-
This'led to the 1.XgeScaie V

non-Hind-I speak1Xg statesin V Communist Party Is of There Is jniufficient eni- also be corresiosdingly amen-

agitation which in sertain ' respcs. te ti'e the firm opinloil hát the cor- phasis in the Constitution ded. .
V

places -was taken advantage V

or e gu an e
mo- rect way to advance towards on the immediate necessity fl English shaU continue as

of by anti-5OCi.1 elementS for fw oweLusg 0 nie the soliitioü of the problem Is of replacing English at an associate -language of

indulging In acts of vandaliesfl (cracy an C
artici a- by sImU1tOUlY adhering state level by the regional the Union aiong with Hind-i Mt

S and destructiOn of public pro- rougu ISue C Ve ele tO bOth tle principles, namely, languages nor .s there any until such time as legislatures

V
peTty. V

V

V :1acemj,
m

lis by
the recognition of the eqU directive to.the Union gov- of all tates accept Ifindi a5 -

V

The sltuaUon was aggrava y I n es at all levels
lity and their equsi develoP-

V ernment to talce stepS to sole language at Union Ie'vel.

ted at the outset by the pro- ele ''hls has meat and the necessity of re- promote- the growth and The languages of different .

vocative acts of the Madras rI bt from the
cognising Rind! as the officl2l development of regional states shall within a ape-

government and the police of our freedom link language for all-India languages other than Ilindi cifted time replace English as

which resorted to WafltOn re- movement V

purposes by common consent. whiIe it emphasises the duty :methum of administration, of

pression and firing. Th COmmuniSt Party of
Over-enphaSlS on the latter of the lJniOn government to law -courts and of education ,

V

V

The Corninu1ilt Par' of is ot -the view that at the V cost of the former or promote Uind1 as the ofli- at all- levels Incruding Univer-

V India condemnS this re- Hind! will ultimatel have V viceversa can only lead to cial janguage.
V

V

sity stage. .
'-

pression and demands a to re lac English as' the complications and suspicionS, Often the Constitution of a The rights of linguistic mi . .

judicial enquiry into the i
'

e communicati0i resulting in the weakeX1flg of country evolves by convention norities shall be safeguurded

VV whole chain o! JIsastrouS bet:n the Centre and the national -unity. and. established usage and not aS provided in the Constitu- V

V evéats ledlng to more hafl at 'as well- as between Inadequate reallsatlon of necessarily, by amendment of. tion.- V

I

V seventy deaths dueto police th dfierent states. the need for simultaneous th:same. 1n5.that sense, if
V

The UfllOfl government S

and military firing. question therefore Is Implementation of the twin efforts are made by all pat- shall grant flnancial as-

V
V V.t V tides -' t whether Hind! 1.5 to be principies has left Its mark riotic .

and democratic .lorceS sistaiice for the development

V withthefamilies ihoSe the official link language
or Ion p 17 of the Constitution i1 the5coufltry to âeek a sOlU- of all regional languages VOn

h '0 "eir lives in these not The uestlon Is how to which Vdefi$ the official isis- tion of the present difficulties equal basis.

incidents -and 'urges the achIeve. this necessary ob- guage and the procedure for Ofl the basis of firm adher- Ii parliament and state - -

V S n ran- ecUve
Its adoptlOn ence . to the twin principles legislatures every member -

as gOVflfl1 0 V V

V stated above, a democratic haU have the right to -use his

V

V

and gradual proóeSs can be V own mother tongue. Simul-
worked out leading to univer- taneous -translations of par-

V : -V

V W ri V lus sal and -voluntary acceptance ilamentary proceedings shall

- : II EA Ak nt' H .-S--V-
of Hindi, as the Qfficial link be provi,ded In all state lan-

: -
U . U

lailguage and ltsdevelopmeflt guages.
V

: V V J for that purpose.
V V All competitive examina-

!
V

fl fl V Q/
V

V
the assurantes given by - --tions fo all-India services - - --

: V a ,
U U V

Jawabarlal Nehru are to be shall be conducted In Engish

V -: -

V __A .
Vftnplemented correctly.afld ells1naiIlangUageSllS

: V ,, u-V w- L ..J1 effectively, the following steps ted in schedule Eight of the .

_1 HERE- arc y
movement on sue j Constitution.

: U queer contradiCtiOlS
language question a

'e
M I U 1

saryV amendnientsV made In the For practical 1mlementa- -

Ta San li's so-called
°

IA RSS T
°

h H I L I V V Official Languages Act to that VtIOfl of
V

quotas may be

: " . rIlrY h xnadth& s- I fl end. U1eS of procedure of the fixed for V different states f6r

V
anti-English stand. V '1'}jy voufle5T5W

the city's
V

streets I :u houses of parliament should central services.
V

: brought out an - antt with-tar asd brush to efface

V V

I ; English poster in the capital English' iignbosrds only sought
L j' English. Their moutbpseSe, pft55 the resentful ye- : V ! '

E
the ORGANS, has been- tions among Hin& speakers tution, docs not exist any - L4 N2uM E ISSUE V

V S railing against the foreg over what some- DM rowdies- more. V

V : V

V

t laiguage in English. Not only- hd 1one to Hindi signboards The clock has been W5M R r VLV WV R A C M f V V

P. Vt does this tabloid appear in the j the south. back, because the leadership : U ;w .0 o U
V

V V.

V

0 : English language, the editor These mischief mongers bad of the nation Is in weak or : V

V

V

;s : of the journal has received insiari jitilised the resent- selfish and unimaginative : LUCKNOW : It was the ssue of- official language

S special training m America. meat against the .anti-Hindu hansfs. it paUefst, V persete?- : which dominated the proceedings .
of. the budget session

V

a
thingaboszt theSangh'SPac-

flOtS1nPS'UtblJflcl5
V

ndCOndh:trt4: of Uttar Pradesh VldhanSabha lastwek, - rçports IPA. V

V :

- I tusngs Is the following con- Now they re out to do their chief, while rowdy or do- INCE Jan Seagh hai akeady diffrent note On the issue of
V V

V V

e tent of -their V "We best perpetuate North- mental reactions will only : earned a for its language. -

a V V
flCI)C? tOjOfllted Engltsh rules South dissension. cn lfltO 0 COflf WhOp : over-zealous, almost aggreSSive Chandrajit Yadav, Deputy lea- -.

a - °° we shall never tOIOTet There Is another oddity in tOddY ° more than a : loyalty V for Hindi it was no sur- der of the Communist group, ask-
V

it 1
Eng&h". their stand : They swear by sore. V

: prise to V see thot the leader of Ve the government not to put.

e , . "
5151bOYflt claim takes ' the Constitution anti itS V

JSVII Sflh rowd'ssm has to : that issrtY take the initiative in a ban on English, but keep a -

a : the pa1n for cbicafl'7. What u000imoU-tly approved deci-
be condemned and combated : the discussion on the question of biance between the use of Eng-

V

cl
' was the Jan Sangh doing-dur- V about Hindi. But they the severst manner poss- official language. lish and Hindi in the administra- . V

[S - Mg the British VTU1C? If you ore stll& selling Guru 5Col- ble. ,That is what it has : Opening the debate on the sub-. tive work. - ,

. : -ask them V the questiOn. t1ey walkñr's bok 'Hindu Ba-sb- earned. 0 E sect, oppoSition 'eader Shsrda V

V Almost all leaders of the oppo-

: strike the pose of the veriest
V trap which openly defies the

: Bhakt (Jan .
Sangh) said that there sition parties as well as members

C
V : lamb and say : "The Jan Sangh V Co.nsitut1oa by saying that Among those whose votes should be no '51JrIfld& on the from Congress . benches wanted a VV S

I.
: not born then. So why ask ti'e minotitii communities Its the Bombay

.,
magnate, Jam, : issue of Hind!. categoric statement by the Chief

S
V

V
us such a question?" India an dens in the load I succeeded lunng into his : He criticised the stand taken Missist rgdlng th policy of

Is
; But the quesón remains :

ballot box in Patna was that : by some of the topmost loaders UP government on the language S

-
What was their V parent body ,.,

No genhefl1en it e of a Jan Sangh- legislator also.
V of the ruliiig patty with regarif V

V

I,
V ; the nssdoingV during the

careor.OUr It is Vedent V that all the to the issue of official language But Ssscheta Knipalani WSSV fl(5

a
V Britiih rule? - - 1 -

V?a J .1 jf thy- Sangh members In the Assem- : and accused that the Congress prepared to make such a state-
V

V

S - And wh this is Veiled, POP Y- ever nun e bly did not act under one : - werg. solely resposisible must, particularly at a time when

V V : ,th shink away into their: naOfl goes to ogs. t i psrty VWhip. But Curuji and : the iroobles in South India. the Union governm.. ent was think-

Lt lairs, tslI stuck under the ' at you are out
ame

chelas shotit V from house He pointedly attacked Congress ing of evolving a compromise for- V

n - : iia legsl V

eer Van a 15 ). g tops V that Sanghatata whidi : president Kasnsraj as being "the viola acceptable toboth the Hind!-

If E The fact remains that the V
not uwy ng S signs they . are creating Is magic : fomenter V of troubles in the speaking as well non-Hind!

L_
tV : '7SS nester took part in the ave eon e ace ;n inantram for all evils. Surely, V : South".

V P°1

:- : freedom ement. AU that. BUs StSfl C, 0 some other magic wands can The general feeling of the UP It is genessilly felt heW tYurt
V

- :
V

did wa-s V to preach cons- uave een tsrre - be more efficacious where V : cness leaders on this question the Jan Sangh would not remain

r 5 : inunal diSfl-IptiO5i in O1Th1' to The widespread anti-Hind! Sanghatanwallahs are concern- seems to be in tune with that of silent for. lông over the anti-

e V
help the BrULsh In thy? outburst in the countr' lies ed V

: the Jan saisgh leaders,
Hind! agitatfon in Sóteth lndia

- : game of divide 'and Vie V made every patriot sit up in In Lucknow where these : This is evident from the state- SOSnO Vp?Omi12t leaders of the
V

1- : With such an giiOflilflOUS anguish . and V pond deeply gentry control thd cOrpOrafiO1 I ment made b' -Coiwress V member Sangh are understood to have

S : role in hietory to its crèdt, over th bitter realities of the a popular joke today is : "Unto wal Kishore that the Union go-
V V Vploflned a couneer-ogitatlon in

V : there is nothing surprising situation. The unanimity which us only all allotntents VmUst go, : yernment should not submit to Hindi-spealdng areas. V V

T

n : that the Sangh baa come V:Qut was forged behind Hind! dur- for has not the Curuji preach- : any COerciOn On the issue of - Unless the chief ministers' cars-

0
5-

: -to fan the forces- of ing the freedom struggle. and ed that all land is ours!" : Hind!. He wanted that the policy ference takes a-definite stand on

a g national disruption over the which cuinlinated in the What a fall indeed for osir : followed during the last 15 years the lame, the Jan Sangh Is likely

Li ¶ language issue. V

unsflifliOUS adoption Of the 'Hindu' champions! - should not be chaneed. .. to take some direct measures to

4f S : Golwalksr who called for a Hind! clause in the Coiti- CARUDA : - Communist members of the "counteract" the agitation in tEe -

5
V

Vidhan Sahha however struck a Souti.
V
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The Planning Comussion has made an appraisal wer wifi be there for the

- diCorJ Mimstry has een proxpng the "progress" our people are making under Coi'- entie worI4 to sees on

for several weeks to produce gress raj. This "appraisal" does not tell us what we Februarr 27 in the new

: evidence, ' on the basis of did not know, but it is interesting to have the dirty budget proposals.

which it had carried out the large scale arrests of lead- tale in government's own statistics.
. ers of the rival "Communist" party on December 30. IflER are quotations from of readers in more distant

. : The .public:was led to assume that a devastating Wbite report on the Plan- -places. '-
. . . - . . - ning Commission a appral- .

. Paper would be presented to Parliament, containing " The foreign and Indian

.
documentary proof of the allegations made by the ' tiieflrst three years of

monopollstsaxe CONCERN. r
Government pf India against those whom it had the Third Plan, 'practi- the government. to concede

. thrown into irison without trial. ally' no Improvement has their demands for a free hand §0 wiashamed has gov-
been made n the per capita- to increase their loot. ernment S pohcy of

The moüntàin in labour has produced a mouse. The
consumption level of the peo- magazine iias jump- wooing foreign capital be-

- pie. - ed th f h come, that a large number
statement ofthe Minister ofHome Affairs laid on the .. The per capita national ' a of Congressmen are them-
table of Parliament on February 8 is a document income in 1960-61 was the taxes on big selves aghast at the appa-

- which cannot be considered by any impartial judge to approxnately Rs. 320 at business. . rant readiness of the Fin-
-

provide ëvideñce which can by itself justify the large- "Taxes (in India)", says ance Minister to- saeifice
:

scale atTests. was about Es. 270 per head, "have risen to such basic policies in the effort
- which was less than . Rs. 23 confiscatory levels thal In- to appease the foreign in-

¼
It is a statement and not the promised White Paper. .

per head per month or about Wan inveitors are afraid to vestor. . . .

. Though the Home Minister leaded in Parliament that r%a pflj made's number fh
,

he . saw no difference between a statement and the practieaUy no improvement ex1stin ones". - ting speeches in different
- . While Paperhe knows and everyone knows the was made over this level. itfld .ust In ease this moan parts of the country, poInt-

I difference that tre ought to be between .the two : a ' The average consumption W5.S not enough, T]ME adds: ing out the grim dangers to
. of Es. 23 per head- er "India Is wooIng private Our entire economy resultIng

White Paper m tins case should iave been colleco considered too mé- freign. capital, but this effort from governent'a new con-
of documents of proved authenticity, which are irrefut- gre to sustain a level Of liv- too 112.5 Zllfl afoul or high cessions to foreign. capitaL

I able evidence of the guilt of the arrested persons. ing. tolerable in the modern taxes. tfld.I requires foreign K. D. -Malavlya has express-

confext and is regarded as a investors to have.a local part-. ed his fears in a letter to the
- The fact that no such documents are given bv the sigiiflcant Index 'of the per- ner usually but the Indian Finance MInistrY which -has

' vading povert in the coun- C9.XiflOt raise his share of the been quoted in the press.

'
Home Munster- naturally leads one to the conclusion t Accór to the Coin- money". Malaviya says, inter alia:'

,
that no such documents are in Ins possession. mission, the situation is act- The powerful IfS monopoly "We must apply the brake

' unity far more diStressIng. The press has Joined the pressure to Our enthusiasm to tie up
- Of course, the preamble to the statement maintains condition of a large proportion gangs working on the shape with-foreign collaborators, on

- that "it contaith only a part of the material available of the peopie Is much. worse .

of the coming budget. the belief that India will be-

- 44. ,, mi ': 1 4 " 5.1 than the figure of average .

Wi US e lists arguinen. 0 puuc inIeresL in tiona. income per capita . - '"
cludrng the interest of security" is trotted out for not -aould suggest

\ '

. .
disclosing more information. ' More than 60 per cent of . "

' - . he people have a level of " S

S
This, to say the least, is unconvindng. If there is consumption lower than is. . c . .. . . ' "

evidence of a nature which would provide proof of the C.5.PIte ionthan
L . . :

: .
allegations being made, that evidence should be placed : equivalent of less than Rs. 15 . / .

S. .

befote Parliament. The charges are serious enough : per capita per month. - The monopolists have nefit by getting essential con-
S . they include the receipt of "large. ftinds" from Peking * th5fl 20 per cent of r9ught out apamphlet titled. sumergoods quickly and thus
' . . . . . the population can afford 0me Tax Rates in lndia build herself up.

: -The fact that no such evidence is contained in the the modest cbnsupiptlon uid Abroad" (published by a . "Anyattempt to build up
5- 1 . . standard and th balanced socalled 'Economic and Scien- mdustries under the tech-

.' ' statement oniy lends credence to the opinion that the diet recommended by the Research Association" nical and management con-
S arrests are part of the government's attempts to sup- Nutrition Advisory Commit- from Calcutta). This pamph- trol 'of foreigners must be

. press opposition parties and are related to the difficul- tee, which would cost Es. 35 a let. seeks to prove 'thatthe chaiióged A minority
.

1, b C' '0 4 - V I month level of taxes in India is . the share . in the undertaking
ties w ic t e .ongress arty 'aces m ±erut. If all this Is not enough, highest"! merely satisfied ou . ego.

' ' ' the 'Planning Commission '. Statistics are a handy wea- Much needed foreign money
.. As ior the charges made in the Home Mimstry s iia circuiated a note, which POfl ad the pamphlet and know-how of th fore-

. statement itself, it is for the party against whom they points out ónée again how "shows" how this poor capi- ign -minority partners gives

' are made to answer theni in detail. Already EM.S. th Third Plan p- talist Is forced to pay more them great advantage and..
;__ T%.T 1 ,1 ,1 I-. 1 .1 L 1- i L 11 -1

nod, uiiempioyment , will hi India than in the USA, initiative almost perma-
' am oo npa jas- enleu we iarges anu cuauengeu have grown from 8 million UK, West G-ermany Fance nentiy.

', .
the government to bring.them before a court of Iaw to i millions. and heaven knows where "I would any day prefer'

. ' = . Despite additional employ- else! that the 'initiative remains
S The Cmniumst Party of India is totally opposed to ment provided during the And why all these figures? an Indian industrial

; . S
the ideological and politicalstand of the leaders of 'the Plan period of .13 millions, the To ask for "relief" in the ' house in a.private sector con-

. . S rival artv The differences between the Commu t Increase In the labour force coming budget for the big cern, in contrast to his 'fore-
p . S

ms the same .perlod. would be businss sharks. "Relief' for ignpartner, because it.should
Party of Irulia and the rival party leaders can be seen i' minions; and hence- the them obviously at the cost be easier to control and dis-

. sharply in the, policies being put forward in the current increase . in the total nurhber of the common man. pose of problems ' raised b
'-.5 5 election battle inl(erala. The rival 'party leaders have of unemployed. The monopolist press in the Indian monoPolists than

'

combined with the reactionary, communal Muslim confidentlY

League, and are domg everything . possible to defeat the which are usually- intended to iixste 411 n t I
e

c

r reply, is reported to have
. Communist Party wheiever they can desjite the sii whltewmh the reality.. But valuable suggestionsmad by given the assurance that no

'
cere efforts 'of the Communist Party to build a strong etun iParial fren exPerts and

55

Left Umted Front,which could challenge the Congress mask the ugly physiognomy of fer:nceof thelnteriiatiOnal be satisfied with this as-
and the nght reactionary parties in the election. : the capitalist path. Chamber of Commerée to surance, in the face 'of the

.

The hunger and 'misery of remote fre fi of ' e- concessions which. it is

But the differences, sharp and fundamental as they ° people are writtenon their invesneñs a°i a re
understood have been pro-

S '
are, cannot.and do not blind the Communist Party and. ac;:1e a rapid expansion of the do- baled to attract foreii capi-

.5,
other Indian democrats to the essentially authoiitarian hunger and misery In the lan- 2% (l9)US- The fact Is that while 'the

'S. . . nature of the irrests made under the DIR. guage of cold facts and rst weeic' ex- language problem commands
.

figures. posed the ICC Conference everybody's . attention,. behind

- ' The demand that the arrested persons be released or proposals for what they were uies a
b

jeal of

brought to trial in accordance with democratic proce. YA1KEE - a demand for almost total which
'

dure will be raised with ever greater vehemence, now MAIñflI ECT reversal of policies which this independent economic deve-
1 - TT ' . a - ,, U i'ru- UU?I country has so far followed 10 meat

' tiiat tue riome Ministry s prqmiseu White Paper has . in . regard to foreign assist- he democr ti f t
. turned out to be a very damp squib. . PRESSURE ance and collaboration in act against uii

. .

: :
TIrE Central Budget will' Thttfl the before It Is too late.

- . ' '

(FEBRUARY 23). be presentedon Febru- . foreigii and Indian mono-
S

S .. ' . ary 27 before this issue of ollsts succeed in their -

NEW AGE is in the hands sinister lobbying? The ans- (FEIBRUARY- 23)
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:
di states have made such a ed for the change-over as quick that lesson and act according'y, TTvides otherwise. None of the Earlier, I have personally plead- "If government does not draw

Rajasthan that they would stop gven nou/ my symnathies ale that this governmt in that case, --

. . .

Increments to those who fail to with the idea of our saving Hindi oner or later, would have to

S provisi on and typical of chaüvi as we can touards our own I am afraid, I have to say some-

©VT I '
nism Was the threat reported from language as the official language. thing which I have said earlier, '

' . --' ' S

".passthetestsinflifldi' -as the oMcial language of this quitLetu3mtigflOrethehflfld

S was government's folly and arrogance and ts lack If the Central government had .

warning which the evrats m theCoun(ry S

writing on the wall; that is the

of capacity for iulligentiy anticipating and sympatheti- . en half as much trouble to help
South have given, andthat is'the

' . call) iesponding 'to public feeling which provoked lury other languages as it does to help
warning which I wish through

in Tamiland", said Hiren Mukerjee iii the Lok Sabha
and develop Hindi. if the Cent-

my adjournment inOtio to c

goveent had ed to have
to 'e House nd the cn

' ' on Febn'ary iS in a 'telling indictment of the Centre's a central language only

5

handling of the language quetion. '
for the iriinithum purpose f Inter-

In hLs reply Lo the debate,

' bad beei admitted earlier in the always failed to understand the
the. #oveirnnent had proved

' .
communicatiOn, volUfltai7 agree-

.Hjn Mukerjee expessed
S

day after thorc than the required complications of die' language Wba hoppd that
°f '10

F leader of the 'Conunu- This warning is needed, be. ment aboutHindi ' would have
:uDng dtsplsasute at the' tone

iiist Group was qieaking on caule among other things the been perhaps easy and' possible
and substance of The Home

' his adjournment motion which 'rulIng party in this' country has y this Ume.
Minute/s speech and said that :

ported it, other Opposition groups 14 languages in the schedule to manner of help and boostffig
joining in the move, eicept tile the Constitutioa and call the . from Central government sour-

S

: Minister I really feel very des- .'

Swathn. S '
we4ul in. goVflWnt and near

nuthber of SO niembers had sij,- question In india. They? list some HffidI h reoed . all

I: After having heard the Home

Hiren Mukérjee said that his the'democratic implications of the of Hindi being adopted
' °

. SISO

S
in their own different ways did -

Jan Sangh and a section of the Republic a union of states. ., puz crcies po-'
4S-

pondent that he chose not to ris .

But they do not seem to know have vcised. the idea ' to the occaon as I did try, and .

Intention in moving to adj9urn sitontion. Some years ago, they in the near future as a medium ' -

the House was 'to "censure the d on Telugus and Marathas j incums. in.ofl states in
Y tO put before Parliament the

government for its utter failure before being compelled to give j,e university stage. Sucz folly liken Muke?jee "' 2L the tuation...

to tackle the tragedy in Tamiland them their rightful linguistlo nd I can go on muitiply- I

and cooperate with whatever of our country, uiiity in the midst HindI and has led many to the mtr, suffering which that when Madras was in '

and its repercunions elsewhere". state ......... : Log instances. o such follyhas But, after all, we cannot make
He talked abuut something

honest eorts government might of diversiy But separatist grotis very distorted atet' of presew- should not be borne 'by any sensi- have been some

whichihadsaid.Ihadusedthat
At the sámè tIne he assured, ed fear in non-Hindi areas . haste when haste means taldng eqrenion deliberately- incen- . . '

-"We are not unready to welèome m a believer in the unity regarding the imposition of when haste' means imposing leadership-because I '

make to o1ve the crisis". . could exploit the situation mainly 'ing English for all #me. ble community ................... ' nd of-incendiarism.

A numbet of helpful sugges
because neither the Congress O- S

versinient, nor its handmaiden, rie Therefore, I suggest that the

that spirit. He leaded for finn
" could even make' CVdOP assurance given by the late Prime °'

gng to £GCkZC

'
adherence tà and impleinratd . ianguage policy, if it could, to OwI L8ggeS be respected should be imple-

languagd which ShYI Nsnde has

tion of the lati jawaharlal . people in ciiir&ent regions. mented and till that time we go th

Uons were made by hIm in
an effort in time to explain its ' Minister,, Jawaharlal Nehru; should

iflCCfldtiStfl by talking in the

' of gradualness in the use of afraid th cap fits certain 5cc- firmly renounced. Let our own meantime and we txy to adopt ' órdei to soothe the Q$5

spoken? . What are you going

' Hind5i the supreme importance lions of our people- have put languages come forward and have such stens as would really mafe which, ,'iahtly or wrongly,

Nehru's assurance to the non-. Meanwhile, Hindi chauvinists I That is a false and fantasfic slow, ie soothe whatever emo- i aim asking the govensnient.

.

of re'gional languages in he pressure on government spokesnien their place in the sun; whether for a solution .of the problem been evo'ed?

i
Hindi-speokftsg peOple, a polki hate to use that word, but I am idea which must be finally and tions have been injured in the wi aré you going to do in .

. if;.

realm of adminlstratioti, educa- to make the -most provocative it is Tamil or Hindi ot Bengali facing our countsy.- ................
S fiats etc in the different atatC, statements on the eveef Republic or Malayalaxn, and in good time What j. the good of Shri

the continuatWC of English as Day, frd i have to say it, As regards the media for UPSC Nanda giving us a catalogue of .

,nedtc I for tJPSC examlnatlofl. In good tune' but not in haste and other examinations for recruit- his activities. in Madras, or giving

casurcs, o soothe the injured The mô Mintbe is not we sbl have Hin&, spoken by ment to seces, len Mukere a cerfificate o Sh Bhadarshan,

S ' feelings of the South and a

-S
judicial enquiry iisto the rtngs

here,'hebas too many headaches. the largest group, by far, of our said that. these examinations have which he applauds himself? What }'

ngu

FAILURE AvT :.age agitation.

In short he pleaded for states.
S

manship and a realistic approach
to the Inue at had and warned .
against the vainglostous stance ' TR ED'' N Tof New Delhi.' But it was lost
on the Home 1inister who spoke

tally out of context, considering but that is his occupational hazard oeople, as an all-India link got to be conducted all the is the good of our hearing these

the stiong feelings that were re- who became wise after the 1anguage ........ .

fourteen languages of our coun- things, when, after all, lEa parlia- .

for e goveent. Nanda's at- ,

S
tempt at se-justificafion was to-

silent thron"h the debate. This uary, and he has assured the lion on the part of the govern- to have English as the only ous damage hifiicted t the in- .

attitude of the government brought try that there would be no snent and the follies committed language for examinations. He te'grity of this country?
fiected on both sides in the de- . event, has talked about nothing

try, but till such time as it be- mentary discussion is any cri-

a share rebuke from Efren Muker- imposition of Hindi and that by Mmdi fanatics have provoked further urged upon the' Central
hate. And ' the Prime Ministh± sat new happening on 28th Jan. Precipitate and thoughtless ac. comes possible .

we should .lsave tenon, there has' beers very seat-

Mukerjee said :
spite for ilindi, that they yoke policies?. .

All right, you have not

He should have spoken much themselves to the chariot of Eng. "There should be a fair dis- eparted an iota from the adopt-

fee in his reply. '
Jawaharlal Nehru's asurances on a situation that some of us have Government to provide funds for Shri Nanda gave us a lot of

S The death roll in Tamiland, as earlier, snore cleatlu and niore lish and are even asking for the trLbUUOn of he resources which cc1 po1icies He said : Have we

this question would be hnple- so much spite . for Hindi, have developing theother'Insu Iangii- things. He said: have we depart-

Moving for -adjournment. Hiren
suddenly developed this peculiar ages equally with Hindi". . ed an iota from the adoptâl

learn, is 78 including fàur police- strongly. He shouIl have anti- permanent confinuation of English government is allocating for the not cinsulted all the chief Minis-

. . Buddhist monks of5 South Viet-' Of course, he did nothing has got to be en ............. government oreanint, like in connted all the Cbi Mstethe imposition' af Hindi, like the blowing at least' in the .S,jth. against that 'every possible step Uons in favour of Hirsdi in We concede that von have

of inesntha leadership, whom I o beese the poles h Eve effort should be made to emphas tadey must bc pioced ood. But what has been the
nam. It is trub that certain kinds that Ott,. and he could not do

the AIR, shou'd cease and the you have got 151 your brother-

- men and five who burnt them- c4pated things.' He should have at the official language of this developlflf,flt Of the different ters? '

selves to datb as a protest against ,own the way the vind oas country. That. must never be and knguages , he said. DiscAtmlna- .

' shall not Dime, were flourishing goaemnsâst are uncertain tiiid see the 'tagional languages become on agreement among all sec- result? Why is the whole country

- in Tamilnad and the frustration always precarious and óery the officiai language as well as tiotu of our people and oh agitated?

: The 'Hindi-speaking states also Union Government, reoorts etc., that the prinsarv job was to soothe the Hindi.spealdng areas. The

.

have had their ihare in 5tliis game are made arailable in tse different the injured feelings of the South. entire comitry is agitated. My

and Irritation over government's ' generally amenable lo all kinds the medium of .
instruction in the gradualness".'

S failures on - food and every other of diverse intepratiO / respective states; that all Bills, S

not only a 1uesfion of

front have accumuated.
proclamations, documents' of the Hiren Mukerjee pointed out the non.Hindispealdng areas or

A w%rng of provocation. They provoked langñages scheduled in the Consti In this connection he demanded Hindi-spealdng Mend are agitat-

trouble by' a stubborn refusal to tution; that there is.un.restrited a ludicial enquiry wherever fir- ed becausc in their. computation

toGovt accept the official languages Act right for MembCrs of Parliflit fogs taken place end an amnesty they find the whole'. idea of isa-

.
provision regarding continued use as well as other houses of'. legis- for students and other demons- .tional integration being in dan- .

t& death for their own mother- framed from passin legislation of the technological advancement
If thai Is eo, whzt ar you

S

But' when men caine fonoarci of English as an associate langu- lature in the country to speak in trators 'who took part in the agi. ger.

tongue, when thousan stand to give effest to that Act, in in recent thnes facillUes are pro- JudIeI . .

going to do in order to quleten.
and 'pubiclg burn thenwelves age. They have deliberately re their mother tdngue and in view taUon In concluslosr he said :

bjj in admiration and soivow contemptuous disregard not only vided for simultaneous translation,
t1e-.atmoaphere? What are you

ruth ugly thingr 0.9 lurvifng to nonHindispeag people. English as a language of communi- "I would tell the Prime Minis- but in other parts of the coun-
sudden onger think nothing Jaaharlal Nehru's coment that Hin& should cothe to replace

qry going t do in order to soothe

and then sotiW 0 them in of Parlianent'S enactment but . of as quick as ever that is possible;

' policemen ato to death, such
cation between the Union and tar that there should be serious try? What' are you going to do

the feelings not only in the South

events cannot be trthted lightly The legal position today means the states and also between the consultation, olltical and intellec- to tackle the immediate Madras .

and brushed aside. Emotion complete breakdown of comrnuni- states themselves. . . '
tual, regardisg national solidarity situation and the - long-tcrsn .

of that sort can burn .solid cation between the Hindi and
sud the evolution of an affective : problems- which are involved in

. thrones, letS alone the rickety 00nHindipeaflg'5thte5, foArti- But this should hepp.en gra. language policy.. The ' stock of this Inattet? ' '

S tyuctureS ' of vaing!oly that cle '210(2) layi down that English dually; allowing suffiCieflt tiflsC goodwill in our countr)'. in favour -

prop up the government.' The will authmatically cea to be the for the training ';of stat and of th country's leadership is . Here Hiren Mukerjeè reiterered

' city of Delhi is the historic laiigiage of 'the legislature ofány the tackling of other ' problems running out. Events in Madras his demand for judicial. enquiry

- grave of vainglory and govern- state 15 years after 26th Jan- which 'arise on accossnt of our are only a pointer from' which

inent must beware.
tiary 195O unless the leisIature having this policy. we bave to draw our lessons. .
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suffered and th niilway sub. - '

/ SE '\f g Nop NCDC Bosses Cut Coal Output
:' '' - - -

enquestook p1acesome papen agh.strict f Bthar ar pepaxing for a one-day token - ., .
; :eweresiezedanocer transferrea strike m the frst week of March

I h I 3 '1 contract for the
T

I souls the said contractorisagain &onT
. - From AJOY DASGUPTA These workers, In the sbict done by contractors and tunug ta$tOrblai98568 12dItS refusal to pay. \ '

- - .

I sense of the term, cannot be of engines -on the turntab1es are CklIOthd bonus to the. :

. . V

V

V called as eontractoñ' labQur VOS also done by conactors. It does P Y . V
V workers recommended by V

V

V

LV

V : cAlcurrA : The, South Eastern Railway has an- they continue to work e,en when not require much knowledge to V ' Tb Vworke ate carrying on a comnision V
:1 V

V

V V

V

nouncd with great aplomb that from April when the the contractors change They are understand that these works are ceaseless aitabon for abolition of e .-

sununer tzmcomes mto force, the running tune of therailway perman:ntand daytoday work Ont 1:bou OnJanuaryl2 grnt an
.;j9 t1flS on the SER would be , reduced by Vaccelerating ü.acto. . through contractors. strike. The Raibay Bàard has bonus has created c&isider-

V

their speed. They do different jobs of perma The arguiient advanced by *ai also accepted in principle the able resentment among the
nent nature and for years to- way administration is that these abohtlon of contract ca1m1ne workers PartiCU1ar1 tons per year but It 1 tIOD against the NCDO While1 pay heavy demurrages in From K GQPALAN

I? ASSENGERS are certainly At first the retrenchment start gather at the very same place Yet heavy type of worc can be done system The officers are in agree- °e oth public sector con
oduc oni 8 lflhlliOfl tOflS private collieries are given the absence of this facilitY

awaiting to see whether this ed among the non CPC staff and they are not taken as railway cheaply through contractors With mont to the principle C8 like Sindri Fertiliser
resent unto Ra seven p ton Though a huge amount of k-would really happen At present then the staff receiving CPC labour out going into tbe correctness of But when it comei to actuai hU th 4eclared PolicY for stow1ng in the case of money has been invested that out Of 45 000 C05i

they are worried over the siowng scales were also engulfed. It is Take for instance the scrap this argument it can be said thbt pratice they say that it is t tii
e

oveximent has been the aigai1 coUlery a promis- for mechanssln the NCDO era in Bthar NCDC
down of many of the pasengr estimated that more thafl 5,000 yard. Here the work s th dis- thisis not also a fact. V moicI convenient to' work V

e g
V

ublic sector ed subsidy'ófRS;2.5O per toi3 flilfleS, 70 per Vcent of ma-
V

more than 8,000 are exiec
frains on the SELL such labourers have been re mantle the decapitated engmes On instance Will suffice A through confractor 'The tea- ' ue °fh dJfl3flt - suddenly withdrawn b7 chinerles lie h a state of to be declared surPlus

Enquiries have sbown that sjeed trenched an the SER alone and wagons stonng loading and contract for Rs 1 80 000 even- sonr can easily be guersed And tPItAD lt\ s.4 ole seems to have the Coal Board which nfi1ct- breakdown. And the keY rc thousa1d worker8
refriettons are being enforced at is thed that this retrench unloading the scrap So long as tuolly cost the railway Ri ao again tendera have beeo ' tor

ersed the iI1t& ed a lOss of R$ 30 laIths. officials do no bother were retrenched last Yeas
least on tnrtaln seclions of the ment is being carried out on the ilways will remain this work 8 50 000 Of course the contrac- invited this gear on January 12. CLA6S revrlc The ° ) them since Now are being taken to

V SER, V WIth the result that the basis of the, findings of a -job Will also remain. But this sort of Vt(, rubmitted inflated hula and The casual and ' coijtract Ia- .
V 0 e p bn forcd to ' V ' V th are Interested In retreoich: the "surplus" .WO '

V

V

&ns; 9.re not able b,-keej to analysis. eommittee appointed by WOrl(iS not handled departstiental- those were parsed in the normal bonrers are carrying . on V th& .
NCDO uie or surrender V PREFERENCE TO down output. V 1ers. 1,000 workers aIe -

C timetable. the railway admxnis tration in April but by contractors. course of thihgs. Perhaps the sfruggle and will coiitinue it so
V

V

Sue.: the "jriVate mono- 'V V
I Chaturanan MIsra general pected to be retrenehed on

The main cause Is the large- 1964 Take another example loading gassing officers also benefited long as their legitimate demands oi. PRI VAT secretary or the Coal Work- April 1 1965 as st lflStOl
k scab retrenchment of workers On that committee were repre- of coal in the engine tenders is Ut 1arge number of workers are not met.

V

V V fac- t.' I to V SV ers Union told tbe NEW AGE ment. -.

V

V engaguI..in line enginecr- sentatives of accounts,and person- V

V

<

V anu x' P z 0 C I ' ern ,
ublic ' SIIflIISXI7 refusal to V give at the crisis . before the Vj ,jd thatde$Plte the

V
S

V (ng and construct
. ton. fobs. .

V

sections. But there were no re- . ' ' " tr1s have P e
'e

learn t V sujdy to BIW.dua Pit NO. 'NCDC was due to ItS failure -repeated requests of the Coal
Workers now being retrenched presentatives of the engineering ., j - ' recomnien ed Y sector projec P

the ri- 10 B at GIrIdIh Ia leading to t utuise its full capacity Workers UnIon the Govern-

\ :e1;: worzedinoe
sectionsjobsunder which were Y Bonsmcommlssi::

is felt
r0ttb fl c,h7 iwisra gave a dafled ac- 3t

i .

V

V

Vye conthuous1y and V In. the - 4 the ,a1i commUtee came ' . . ,.. however over the ohCY of NCDC. 1k
1 and, loss of ftve Iakh tons of V css. Memoranda wee sub-

ameobThefreatthentmeted
inthe t4*kI : tonsjne2OmUesoffY °'°' °1°'°°' DIflCSult OUtOfa MLfl1Ste 1:LE

. V
my e east. . d ''5 - ' ' S " ignorrng eS., I Rallways too give P p 4 to d terlorate '

The problem of the casual Ia argo sea re UCtiOfl Cf StOp t' ç ' .' output Of N C by its side ence to the private sector total capacity of 6 5 '511th COfl ues e

:t!1:wz £ ?th ' ; "
k Even eolllerleswbleh areSUPPlIed

usdtha
V

ken estimatj to be no less than WhTC5S the Malfien formula .ç J ' V S - -
V

V

VV
V belt fuU caPaCftY . i 1.65 cuslng enger against ' certain

workers
a ha'f ; a camel hadsanctrnned22Oworkersfor bp RASHTRIYA ANGRAM SAMITII

jgh;upsjntbeNCDCafld

FIXEDIN19SI 'fltm!t:bas( tk$Y r ?%5 flDMfl N MAHARASHTRk
clownthepublicsectorN

j V / - This committee has recommend- . ' '
S V

S
V only 20,000 tons: per He dema1ded a thoronh '

They are iot onl liable to be ed the retrencbrnent of at 'least The Bengal ' Provincial.Bank Emp1oyee ASSSOCIOUOn held :itSSV Thirteenth-Annual Conference on Feb- .
V.

V

, VS
S

V month. Now this Is going probe Into the scandalous
V, . retrenehed at anytln1e without P cent of the casual staff Y aTCtwotiCWsOfthe delegates session of the conference., V V From SARALA KARKHANIS 1 ; 1 tO befurther reduced to arsIflthèC9 :.

V

beisefit and compensation but and hence thjs grand 'Opration 5

V V

V

S V S
V 8000 tons er month. ed the government tO mee

also get a poor pittance for their Retrenchment . The result Is that ' -
V V

OMBAY The Vtvo.day 'Cut In production has re- the demands of the worker8 V

-. .

hard labour. The pay. of.a csual theenjineering work on the lines 0 -
S f V 'of the Maha- suited In larescale retren- aild save the public sector V

labourerm the 2 P 2 t A V ' I n . rash Umtof the Rashtiya C33lUent of workers Misra said undertaking from the c

i': females in and around Cal be kept m proper order many u U 4 Sanram Samiti on FebruarY
I cutta and it is Ri 4$ and 87-SO engmeers are advising speed rca l _7p 33 and 14 has decided to ob- I

respectwely In Kbaragpur area. tflCUOXlS serveMarch 5as Demands

rnUmW:AOthCflthe CC11entS anith of S atygra a n a r c : $\ e: :! TO G 0 0 N ST R K
DA and pay of regular rail ° the busy South Eastern

I
gamse morchaS and demonstra-

wayworkershavebeemjntyea, Y e°st the
From K GO1ALAN beendonebythgovernment abofflcesonthatY By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT

S -V S mum Waget accoidin the
V ' V

V

V

V callous attitude of ' ' ' ' ' . '

V

V

VV MEMORANDUM
S s" VV

nate workers have not reeetu- - TO UNION GOVT offer satyagraha before the Bthar Assembly from March its agitation. ;
V

V
V S, 'j andbanks

fndxand scrap- TlrP11arifl for a general strike from the first week of Marchi V

ed any wage Increare as auck 22 to press their demands for higher pay scales and The agitation was resumed Y V ving
reiease of de-

r'

In 19B0 there was a big move- The workers naturaUy have better service conthtions °° November 29 1964 " ping
were also passed by the HE employees have been earned by the CSD bonus 0

went of the casual staff on the °PY ° thiS wanto,i with mass reailes of teacher8 enus T th, decision In tWO months wages should be
.

V . raliwa and' the Eailwa BOard °. their Blhar V Secondary secondary schools. For trained au over Blhar. Then on Le- V 4S CO .
Febru

V of the rfusa1 of the au- paid the employees. V

V

.5 and te eovernznent wer foräd They submitted a ihass petition eh00l Teachers Assocla- matrlculateV teachers V It has cember. 17-.tbe secondary téa'
S V A public

S A ,evtiea to reach a negotiated AS a commercial ganisatlou.
.

V

to acce t th demand that an to the V Union Labour Minister 140fl, representing 20 thousand demanded a minimum of chers V .stëd a masslvO s
' a ess ., . Ofl

of the in- the union demanded that the .
V

. pérscñ workine for six contInuou f°' hts inerventon: o'i Novem- secondarY -teachers of the Rs. 125.
V

demoustratlon before th0 S. A. Dafle aild. Grge FerflandesOn the dias Below:
V

.pane and .orge Fers,.an es settemefl
by the wage scales and amenities th .

worker V will be her 29, l94. On November28, V state. has taken the decision These demaids were placed state 1e1slature.
S

section of the rally V VV .V5sflong.others.
V csr should be on the Pattern

I . elielbie for the Vbent oF Cent- VO deputation of workerè lead V tO V launch the satyagraha before the government In V

V

V

V S
V

S
union. teenStores Depart-fl of the Life Insurance CorPora-

5. .

rar Pay V sca1e by Naryan Choubey MM met Olter exhausting all efforts to 1981. The peaceful agitation ULTIMATUM ' '' The
has a turnover of ti011.

V

and allowances Minister of State for Railways get their grievances fulfilled. of the teachers had no effect W men . re and the ro- () tWO cardinal ques-

It was d th t this also Subhag Singh Their main demands are re- on the government Ultimate- GI VEN over Be cros
unciertajong tions the authorities refused to

meant
presume

workers would Though he assured considera VISIOfl of pay scales to the ly a satyagraha was conduct- UrInthe last year was 85 high have a negotiated settlement.

be treated at least as temporary of the workers demands higher grade raising the rate ed in April 1962 before the A memorandum was Gub- r as nearl one crore of rupees against bonus a sum of
S workers and VVId not be liable notices . were issued to hundieds Of dearness allowance and state m.ttte to the government . -

V SS5 J 'S'' Re. 4.5 Iakhs wasVtransferred to
to retrenchment at the sweet will of workers The workers held security of service Then the government re- and the legislators with the -

a secia1ised orgamsation the so-called Benevolent
of the authorities. However by demonstrations In protest of it at ailsed that the situation had uitimatu that 'If the tea- '

for the purchase and supp Y 0 Fd ' hich bent no one
various dubions means inch as not Kharagpur Mecheda, BahCha LO WEST taken a serious turn and the chers demands are not met 4 -' '1- '' store items for the canteens In Since the ('SD is not a do-
giving work for a day after two sud other places representatives of the BSSTA they would be forced to offer % ' ' defence services the CSD has partnientai undertaking there
or three months of continuous On January 24 the PWI dec. PAY were hurriedly called for con- satyagraha before the BIhar " /i s

important role but despite cod be no bar on bonus even
work a large number of workeri lared 241 workers more as surplus sultations. Assembli from March 23 The " - '- q .. , Its contmued exiatence

the " the Bonus CommisSion s O
were deprived of the benefit and the workers marched to the A SPOkSflfl Of th Mi SSUUC was given government has so far re- ' " \ 3' t " the second wor wr

to commendations
Nevertheless their movement office of the diviiional supennten- BSSTA SSAd that the pay to them that the demands malned slient\ '? '

establishment has no sttu '7 The CSD(l) Employees Urn-
forced the railway adminstratton dent carrying their shove'ts picks 11 were the oj the teachers for higher Chan '' basis on had been carrying on a 5Y5

P to absorb at least 40 000 casual and other implements with the loweSt hi India While a pay scales and Increase in ener
esar rasad. Su *

S
": -:r It is neither Part of the De- tematic campaign for its de-

workers in tho CPC scales at result the divisional engineer had trained graduate In the DA and additIonal lucre- TA ' cre arY o e
,) 'L's fence MUUStI7 though miscalled mands and there iere hunger-

lJ that time to take them back on the next state gets a znn1mum of ment on every three yearS thai
ma e . cLear t a department nor a statUtO7 strikes in November last fol-

When she castud workeri-ia day R. 100 a month his coun- of service woui be referred #
e aers uave O ' r3 4ç 4 corPoration as it should have lowed by a token strike on San-

the SER under the leaderihtp A big rally was held on January teYPait in Assam gets Es to the Secondary Education f
° of paralysthg the - jt .. -i_. " r as a COflifl1C1 under- nary 8 and 'work to rule till

of the casual labour committee 130 at Kharagpur railway town 250 In OrISSa Es. 15O In Committee and within a offerii
sCools while _ J SS ticing February 1

:1
were agtatffig for the full bern and the movement i still conti West Bengal and Madhya period of five months a He

5g1 ,a a. ', ) i ' - S zS..jf mis scandalous situation had There is no channel for reso-
) fit of the 1960 dectcton and numg Fr3dCSh Es. 160 decision would be taken. P

want o mau I - ' . prevailed even after the Public lution of chrPutes ifl this orga-
tzicreaae La the emoluments of Apart from the casual Ia- The pay scales demanded -on the strength of th - "°

ar ... In u St
"tS

/1 '" - " 'S A'" Accounts Cotnmittee had re- nisation snce the central In-
th8 Casual hthour force, the : boures, laboirers under cbntrac. by the BSSTA Is a surnce, the CO11e ofall the stases of our IY45 ''-' '-* W peatedly drawn $tention to the dutria1 ReItioris Machiner'

I
authorities launched suddenly tars are airo very much agttated minimum of Rs 200 for train- withdr by the Association t

e shU see to ' ' necessity' of ivmg the CSD or- refused to intervene and the
r t '° August 1984 largescaic re over theLr tt-r'..i e.rnditL,is ed graduates going upto Re. Since then 34 months have i th Ii

per ac g wor
-c

I
ganisation, a StatUtOi'Y basis Negotiating Mhclinery whIch

en - and the low standard of income 375 for principals Of higher elapsed hut noththgs has interrupted '
g s - E C " The union has demanded that was in existence was shelved in
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main aJm o!,tflesepoUc1ea ba - '''
been to replace &eml-feudal '
produetton relations by capi-. 5/
::::: , on eSS

, ,.. ot-compromIse th d qj
nconcessions to Semi-feudal %

t P1' .
thterCSt,1thasatthesanze ' TRWANDRUM The anti-Hindi agitation that led th luitfc -

LI L
1stant1a1;y curl'td ; i spread all over South India and took such a heavy toll of ore inany'teachers of

hre prolmses to iiifltience the oimng mid term ele these mstititwns, who are Icnorm

C £o
feudalandseml-feudal ç1 ,.

'°" of Kerala, reports IPA

- - ' tban they were in th days of ' EOUGH Cönress president with a clear stan4 allaying the in these agitations and inspired

-
British ru1e.I11atoflyIn the TJh stated. that lie fears of non-Hind' people. the students to figlt againstwbat

; lace of facts to declare tha; ' did not expect the language prob- MALAYALA MANORAMA a they term Hindi fanaticism

\ there has been aiiy consollda- lam to affect the thances of Con leading pra.Con$ daiy wrote Though in the begmmn C

The agrarian question Is central to any discussionof This would not have estab- tional democratic progamiiie " 1t alone sflgthen1ng - J " PY the Kerala elec- in its ed1tothfU sttts
their

'
the. problems of indlaand the progress ofthe people's lIshed soc1aliszn in the oun- In the-co'mtys1de has been Of these forçes

.. . .
Uon local COngresS leaders are tyit was

troub1s.
a On -

movement towards a nationa1. democratic revolution. tryside but would have helped the slow rate of growth of --. '
doibfful about the oPbmism 'a w 0

non-

therefore,notonlyattaches d%I %! ji$*1 0he of the Con &8SO 4au '

detad the changes that have taken place m this sphere other sectors of the economy \ gaugeifromthCfactth0tfl0 Y have bcoPetI D

since tile national bourgeoisie bcame the rubng class. . , Food deficits and reliance "'° capitalist farmers as will - ? ?. repOfl 1Bad? of thc party "' b ect for udy°in rotest against the brutal police

thgreatTeleflgaflaar1fled p=g=YPg: of th*
LgsmMasver soon it

pit0e t11e0FnWtll
iiiSt Party path and contrasted It hari- ly hampers the growth of the SUt O °

°ffl
language about official language Some slog he8Xd ifl

ecc.wm and the IlnkIn o The CommunIits Of India ly to th russjaj or Junker national economy as a whole - / Instead they prefer to quote The daily suggested 'The only demonstrations were OOMflOUS At

Indian griculture to th im- are justifiably nroud of the ath of developing capitalism and prevents Its development Legfflatons relevant portions from speeehes but of the present impasse Trivandruni the demonstrators

perialist world market feudal fact that the la ed the role Ux0ugh compromise with the in the direction of full mdc- .
delivered by Jawaharlal Nebru a constitutional guarantee that shouted 'Down with Hind'

landiordism and some' forms of pioneers In building up the feudal laniords, through r- pendence it would be quite wrong to 1 Prime Minister Shastri English would continue as the 'Up Up English

of semi-feudal vested Inter- mass organlsaUona of the their feudal pi1v1lege Imagine that this develop- The impact of the Madras agi offieia language till such time as Another noUceable fCaWrC o

est. dImInated the country- peasants together with other onveitlflg them into It Is quite evident- that the ment Is the result merely of tation On J(erala s pohbcal at non Hinds people would want it the anti IIitid agitaUon 0,

side liftwing radical elements In cap lanords agrarian policies of the na- the spontaneoua acUon of mnsphere can be gauged from The editorial warned The KCWJO iS £htit at j
Ol2

the national movement tional bourgeoisie are now In social forces. the editorial comments of some Control authorities should we oil mu

The resulf was not only' W!IM bas haiuened since state of crlsls.'It has clearl' . .
hBpOitSflt local dailies. U.ie that unless the governmsnt °'

CO$h iC

exploitation and aby- A a suit the Kisan Ba-
hideiendence was won? The proved itself Incapable of It Is 'basically - du to.. the . . Almost all papers of Kerala so- fonziard with a stautori1y

ChUJ'Ch iuzrUciPated In the de-

smal poverty for the over- bh ha l - t ti-
Party Programme categori- Eolvhng the agrarian problem various land legislation mea- , s t raruamenta a Delecaiwn cused the Union government for guaroneed assurance it Li dffi "°'° t it

1 a c , an 4'- Ysugar asi itiova, , 0 . U
The Christans eare

w e g majority u th feudal programme and ad- , .
sures o e Qnress as well iting India. . not having, corn? out promp y restore the shattered English is diminish

peasants. - vanced under the central i by credit, marketing and . .
confidence of the people. ed by the introduction of Hindi

. slogans of "land, to the tiller" ' ga Ofl policies. Another pro-Congress daily, oeiai lanage, they wiflbe

Tota and 5'abpllsh laiidlordlsm". - F #i I'Lfl fl ' i '
EXPBESS ofTricbur, points out: isolated. from Western countries.

, U [1-U U i L tb
e conscious direc- , n . .fl "No such urgency exists in the Though the dissident Congress-

SagnatI The Impact of the orga- b
" wh1h the national A L U A U U country that Hindi should bemade men- have formed a iér PartY

- nlsed peasant movement as
e has sizcc ed _____________________________ thC official language ignoring all (the Kerala Congress) with the

Italsoresulted Inthetotal fly statèsthat the natlo- of 9U1 country: The democra.. IndIaIiarICUItU*. - &4 flT m:
producUofl,thesevereres: t10r: 1= :?d= tICUOflb yet fld&5I3 A FiiMBUNG GOVEvinu u KERALA IAtJMUDI a promi

ket and a deClive obstacle to fairly radfcal agrarian pro- ement Its : OWfl PZO consummaied. bison Is the r c -a . of ' nent daily at present supporting . in the Congress fold to tins new

theindependentdeveloPment granuneespeciafly at Falz- 0° : jhof the Party gg REFORE ATTACK editOflSllycoflJ"UnfOrtu t floW it ii reliably learnt

. rough-going anti-feudal re- . U%' nateWthecenfral authorities have a large section of this comtnuiitY

It was onl natural, .
volution which had arous- Thl approach sharply de-

adoisted measures that would deal are critical about the PolicY

therefore, that the struggle m8g' ed the vast mIllions of our rnarcates.it from the official The curbing of feudalism From OURSPECIAL CORRESPONDENT heavy blows against the unity Union govèrnmenton the Jangu-

against tills agrarian system , :- PSliflti7 which vas es- pronouncements which claim sem1=feudaUsm, together - . and integrity and the pmsperity - age issue.

was an integral part of the sential for national re- that a verItable dgrlculthral the development of emotions run of the government a handling leader Atal Belari Vajyaie India They have succeeded in The Kerala Congress (dissident

people's struggle against generation. revolution ' ha taken place In cap1taUsln has led to the WV . of the language situation in A m5lktd ont 0
the making South Indians suealc of Congress) has tried to fully utthse

inperlallst rule since the The thorough Implementa- the village breaking of the total stagna- fl11g mgu Ofl e both Houses by spokesmen of Ra1j'a Sabba debate was North Indian imenalism the opportumty to Strengthen ste

feudal landlords were the tion of this programme would The overwhelming majority tion Of Indian agriculture, lánuiiàe issue, the very the Comuflt PXtY and fissure in the Conres P. The peculisr nature of the anti- infienee and exploit the saab-

main social " of the Bri- have meant the eradication of the-peasanth have not re- It Is also Sharply desnar- Which had lasted for ceit- ° ' t n 1 ' other opposition groups, the on the . language issue, WI Hin& ai'tatton that- spread alL meats of Christians

tish rulers of feudalism, the establish- celved any land The slogan cated from the socafled tunes, and to a certain growth nr uays Os s ai5amen S official mouth piece was Home different Speaktrs taking diver Kla attracts the attention KERALA BHUSHANAM Sm!

ment of widespread pasant 'land to the tiller remains technological approach of 'its productive forces, how- Budget session saw a Mjter Nanda. gent lines. of political observers here.- KERALADWANI, tWO dSII1CS

This struggle manifested It- proprietorship and the open- unuiplemented. The economy which concentrates solely ever tardy and unsatiáfáctory . fuIñblin overnment try- ' In the Lol Sabha Nanda The government had to ,ace to note tisat which are known to he the mouth-

lf in sweeping mass peasant thg up Of apath of dernocra- of the bulk of the'self-cultl- UPOn the problem of hthuffi . it might be. The Indian vii- ' i
g g

I ather was mostly busy trying to another harrowing occasion menvez7es o thfs agita- pieeei'of th& era1a Congress,

movements frQm the earliest tic development In the coun- vating peasantry has not Im- dent fertilisers, tractorsand lage today Is not what It was
mg uesperate y 0 g show that the government when the Onssa ConrSS

in Keraia are Kottaya?fl, have editorially rificised'the po-

days of the consofldation of tryside proved and contmues to be a frratlOfl facilities prior to independence SPI1 beans m a pitcaer d specially the Home Minis mimstets" Cr11PbOD Trichur and Ensakulam dstrcts licY Of the Union government

British -rule. It found expres- -
deficit one. .: with many holes. . ter. should be absolved from came uP.

the I's which ore considered to be the and inarared the sidents to

alon In the massive peasant In Marxist terminology P2$2VIt Just aS the cpi failed to . - - all the blame on account of shy of pro ucig
the cabinet .stronghc1de of Congress. Sui- tatC 5iiiSt the northern sin-

=e?a lledeAfl2caflPCth of Laerted wZdbethe 0L th1Yt he tned sub
The \ ;fitI;1tl:ntsWhbL Pe:mar they have succeeded

peclally since the 1920s One abolishing feudalism to use a cropping various open and it also refused to acknow- during the budget session was to divert attention frorn i 5u17
prime iinuster \ had never before participated in exploiting the sihiabon is tO

F° its glorious episodes was formulation of Lenin clefornj
bUttheyarethemelvese Nanda

ete 9
ffi °' °'°° enbe seen

- LMC US IthU13. piauct or Th -faulty and in-
equitous social structure in

" rrururnme rnaaee
a sbarp break from this dog- '-

j a budget sesion had nothing : to say on toe
B

j;;;;
the govern- and

- PPH TITLE :

The nuinbe of landless
peasants has Increased, fol-

C5S. matic, bunkered approach.
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the first day's stark state.,
mont on foreign exchsnge en-

pojfive asjstcts of

meat's poliy, and what exact-
to

why rakesteppe
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. ,. . :

lowing the eviction offensive The main point is that the It refuses to accept the iii T. T. Krishnamachari
S K Patils new UnpOStS

ly the government pr9iosed
do to clear the muddie

up unp
membei apBut

'beof the .Jndlorth and the chief productive force In agri4 formal logical oserelther end
the common msfl'S rail Even more SigflifiCSflt W9.S of different mindpeare 0.

disclose the
\ fl9 ruiu '\ -general Impoverishment of culture, the . toiling peasant, feudalism has been stabulsed travelfailed, to take away the the silence of Prime 'sat findines centred :the peasant mass, swelling

the ranks of the agricultural
has not been liberated. y
faflvre to see thispoint or to

Or cap1tllsm has giown,
eitherrurj reaction has been

jng from the, language contrO- Lal Bahadur Shastri. ba de- 'onthrough' the Lo a
CBI re ort

what was expected to he .

-labourers.
:

mlnlmlse it.3 Importance
would lead to

strengthened or rural 'demo-
CacY has triumphed.:
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The Presidenes 'address e0n

the
thoutbate for : t? hors Wi disclosures of a serions natnre

One member did in fact
.Capftallst an extremely

serious Right deviation ' . - tamed assurances that
will take steps to
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, . - --
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objective,

changing reality of rural .
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.
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Communist }'axty which af-

India. regions. - :

But the succeeding days
dents a

2'b the guageoveburdene Y
parliamentarY . arocedure -.
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edited by
v. v. BbUSheviCh and A. M. Dyakov -tense capitalist and semi-

feudal exploitation an lives
firm that sthc' independence,
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This reality ls that the
dominant character of so-

showed the policyless drift
or a drift' in the direction

crisis.
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with
in the debate on the Presi-
dent's address refer to the

.
peopze between - -The book tells the story of md 0
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As usual, a few days prior to the presentation of the fact that the only positive months from April to Sep- vestments tast year in the .. * The economic survey for 1964-65, presntd to The percentage Increase

central budget, the Union Finance Minister has pre expectation Is that of a good tember co1 be4ae sInMcant . Iariament tins week by Finance Mmister T T Krish- the group Index numbers or

. -sented hiannua1 survey of the economic seei in the XP Wheat production Is e pr vat see- J namachari has made the clahn that "wholesale prices t1c1es has been of the

country to Parliament A valiant effort has been made estimated to come UPtO 4A part of the pressure on bad remained stable over the first two years of the order : Zor the the

to present as optimistic a view as possible the 1961 level only reservesu1ng recentmonths Recent1y he has removed 4f4 current Plan period", adding that "a small decline in enber 344 the two
. : This 1 the not-too-rosy plc- chaacte d ins reverseit- price controI on as many as - prices dwulg 1961-62 was follpwed by a corrsponduig years 1963 Tanuary to 1964,

TbIg cla.lm made In the case of the other Industries ture on the agrictiltural pro- self in thenear iture sixteen commodities wIThth , . increase n the following year" December and as much as
Economic Survey o 1964- mentioned by the Finance Ml- duction side were 1tksoiie tc the eham- ' .

20.5 for thesingle year Janu-

65 L that the rate of growtri nister goes to show the result l,lons Of the private sector CORDG to the Finance thereafter and had stood at Y tO December 1964.

"1 - : ' of th economy durmg the of bad planning. The balance of payments F' # MInisterS wholesale prices 159.2 In Dember last. This ..

current year should be on all position Is best said in the I
ekmeasures taken to at Increased by 9 1 per cent in Is an thcrease of as much as It has been agreed by all

accounts better' To any planner it should se words used In the eco- Coccrn tract &oreIn lrivate capital I . l963-6 and by another 14 pet 16 3 per cent In the twelve concerned -that the donsumer

have been known for a long nomic survey . ' ed to even some of his . ' cent during the first ten months from January 1964 to - price Index compiled by the
- Is there any basis for this time now that -the steel, -- .

OWfl fdenu 1nthe countri' .. v ; montiis of the current flzcal December. BUru of the Gov-
claim? Does the situation as alununlum and jute mffls 'Thring 1963-64 there was given the extent to protesting against them sich ç ear ernment of India Is fraudu-

I
analysed in the su'ey war- would have reached capacity some improvement in the which foreiga exchange re- S th recent order on llcens The wholesale price Index at and does not reflect the
rant such optimistic conclu- production by 1963 64 and balance of payments IndIa sarvesiiave already been de- lug t: foreigti coIiaboratbn ' enthusiasm to pre- showed an Increase from aetuai price thovement of con-

sion on the state of the eco- would need Increased capa- foreign exchange reserves Pleted and the heavy burIefl projects 1 sent a rosy picture of the 124 0 iii 35U5Y 1962 tø 126 5 sumr articles But even thiS
nomy? olty by t1iat time If produc- which were drawn upon hea- Of epayinents to the Jnte- economic situation the fln- '' 1963 tO 136 9 lii faUlty Index given in the

. . -
tion wasto go higher in the vily during the Second Plan national Monetary ?unds and IfldlC&ftOfl& glVCfl In the ance Minister was only giv- Janu5.Y 1964 and to 159.2 In economic survey is quite re-

Or is it .only a sleight of subsequent period. and which had to b sunpie- t0 others over the coming eeonwflic survey are that , ' . a nutiai view of the December 1964 The percen- veaiing.

hand which T T Krishna- mented b a rarge thawing On iflOfltliS the present foreign he would go In for more , p movement during the tage increase from 1962 Janu-

machart is pulling on those mortnt the International MonftrxY exchange position Is a matter and mor2 concessions to the .J past year And to say that Y t 1964 December has The all-India consumer

gullible enough to be dazz1 Fund during the initial years Of concern and calls for m- Private- sector in the near ti by 14 per been as much as 28 4 pnc inilex numbers rose

ed by Ins "unorthodox ap- the Third Plan registered mediate remedial measures future Some at least an ..
i nt quite nusiea- The groan index for food u1!0m 127 (base shifted to

proach to economic prob- . a small Increase in 1963-64 beexpeeted inthecommg hig rtil is en or reveal- IiJ49100Y iii J1U11WY 1962

lems? Again the engineering and and It was possible in addi- nothing need to be added budget too - iig
6m i in ianuar 1963, to

1.1 chemIcal Industries have tion, to reduce the thdebd- to this frank admission of the ' 1 The fact is that after reach- the index rosé to. 124.4 140 m January 1964 nd to
However much oe wo grown fast, to use the expres- ness to the Fund. , - precarious foreign exchange But that certainly Is not '. all-time high 159.7 j 8.i h December - 196t-a

. :r4 ' beueve £LLne sion of the àurvey. But shor- and balance of payments posi- going to accelerate the growth . (base: 192-531OO) iii $ep isi and finally of 24 pomts fln the
r S proc ama pns, e tage of imported raw mate- 'The current year, how- tion. - of the Indian economy be- ." tember 1964, the Index num- t i i4. bSt one year.

er re es w C are pro- rials. and components.. act as, ever iias witnessed a sharp cause the capitalists are fl- . - bers for wholesale prices fefl . .

thepagesofe
dustna?roduct1oninparti: ': problernofpricesis terested onlylniefrPrOfitS ' sharply to eyii°r grp xforfd3s 30

' Ca tious n gs . . cular, in these two industries. yes; süd this decline has therefore needs no elabora- of the economy. figure, whIch tle , Finance had gone asblgh as 171.4, but

- . - continued dunn the c- tion here r n1ster has teen to cal- then it fell to 163.-lin N0v -

--
e ven ;h:a:CtflO Th "significant. thcrease in nt for- Neither- is It going to ae Toiling masses are on the move everywhere to, resist the culate £he percentage rise. ember. It has again picked up ,

Si rom ts one to con- of. anumber f exports --when we normally The Finance Minister'S us any the iearer the goal of inroads into thefr standards of living. This is a viewof the since then and Is showlng all means that in, 1954
.

cludelshatthe claim made lmportanfr consumer goods reserves to meet tb cure to all the Ills of the socialism, even of the Gong- 10,000 strong dernonstraUon of the Maharashtra government However, the index ium- signs of going still further up . alone the consumer price

-. h ri 11 rather
such as; tea, sugar mill-matie requirements -o the lean economy can be summarised ress brand. employees on Februari 16 to demand more DA. bers looked up IznmediateW in the comlngmoflths. lnde numbers rose by 17 . -

. by Krishnamac a 010th; cotton yarn and motor . . - .
.Per cent, in the two years - .

tall: tlie economy Is, infact, cycles" has not been able to - - .

1963-64 it rose bY 26.1 ier
; .- ..

ac g a ump e offset the drag In-other fields . - - -

cent; and in the three years -

consequences
:defld

are zither * R 1-64 it rose by 29 0 per

i This Interestingly goes o I I

UdiistrøH counter the pleas of the . . .

r
I

i . fa as the group index

ITh 1 chainpionsoftjjejirlvatesec- , .

it' LT Iorfoodlsconcerned,tlierlse. . .. -

'
©;euG tor for more stress on con- . .. . . . .. '. . -

: . - -- -
I has been from 126 In Janu-

. . . - - sumer . goods industries to i' . 1962- to 130 In JnuaXy -

- Take industrial produc- boost growth rate.. Only if - .
1963, further to itu in Janu- .

- . tion. The rate -of growth in there is increase In production Prices have gone skyhigh rate of growth in produc- an slighifall n its profits: from 135.49 -lakhs in 1962. rial profits showed a steady up- Figures for the subsequent there Is no intheahon - of any and stilt further to
industrial production has of basic industries does the h i d b1 i ts ti 152 19 Iakhs m 1962 to Ri From Bs 100 74 lakh in 1962 ward trend. enod are not available But the improvement having taicen place io in October 1964, the last

I
UP " havebe:n eea1 the ecooni

47.51 Iakhs in. l93. Kesorani Industries rd its The 1neX ot industrial Proth ined when
trnitha; The Iotrhei: iti which figures are

.: SI d th rate f
pro ts to . . m for public bunted companies suther rice index has re .. p , p . - -

t

:ana the Th]- prti agricultuiai :
of the economy 'fhe ImdrMOthTSdthCt

p =lOO)in
(basel9SS-56 e°ea asOpercentinereasesmce of the government

survey disclose? 1962 to Rs 850 00 lakhs in 1963 p, is 07 ' khs f 1963 and Ri
1981.62 166 1 u l96 ii taien place in the money A study made recenily had per cent in e ton nionths

jl--; Industrial production- in- ROFITS for example. The ed: 1mm Bs. 318.39 lalths- in 7694 Iakhi f 1964.
ll3O in 195859 an 10 . in wages of the workers. wn that ths cenfral gouem- January: to October 1964 by .

creased 9 per cet In 1963 Total farm output in 1963- profit gures of the monopoly 1962 to Rs. 381.61 lakhs in 1963. The jute companies a*e said .

r 1956.51. get- - 30.8 per cent in 22 months

.
64 against an Increase 61 was virtually the same combines have soarçd in recent . j t i having a hard time, bu UniofiCarbide icnóciced Up pro- To make matters worse only iing a tatary- which is 14- per January l9. to Ottober 1954

; of y eight per- cent as in the last yeéir of the - yearS. And there is no indication haoe fits to the tune of Rs.268.86 laichi
VfSC ui PTt3 OIPTi 41 er cent the factory work- lessthan what- they go in and 'by 35.0 per cent-In th

in 1962-63 and 6 6 per cent Second Plan. The only so- of this facet of our economic 9j 89lkh ' 11
the BiYZar in any man- in l96 egainst a mere R 186 24 m CP

Th
nave their DA linked to the 1947 i i wages fermi Thø months January 1982 o

.. In 1961-62. But the prospeits lace offered is that the .hfe in T T. Knshnamachans 1151 21 1a" in 19 Martin " The BfrZ Jute Company lakhs in 1962 while the figures T°r tse'stood at 258 8
consumer pnce index and even ,j wages stood at October 1964. - -

-- - for 1984-85 is only an Increase figure In 1963-64 was better COflO1fl1C SUVCY.
B ft Es 78 17 lakhs !n its profits from Ri; 96.65 for Philips India were Es. 120.21 ' gu 12-as a afnst 233 7 for

C}' do not get. full neutrahsa- 158 (base: 1947100)

, of eight per cent OveC the by 2 4 per cent than in the Recently the IcnIe1tS of the 1962 to Ri 91 60 lalchs in 1983 in 1962 to Hi 139 85 lakhs for 1962 and B-s 165 57 s 200 1 for 196O8l
thOfiOt the £ndcx o seal wages stood 'rue 'inance p,uster has

. 1963-64 figure. previous yeas which was a private - sector from ).R.D. Tata lilithS in l63. lakhs for 1963. 144.7 for 1958-59 znd 119.5 for lsut
made. an ate4npt to justify --

. very unfavourable yeas in- 'downwards railed against "the Engineering industries are in- The Me a Jute Co which The increase in the roots- of - 1956-57 (sourCe: Re,ren,e Bank . - , . f the I cit thiS abnorma' increase in
Thereasungivenby the deed controls which the government tothe Frce d ra loss of Ri 17.83 the basics were also coniderable of India staU.rtki) What is a still more danger- eploee,lo drav?sW a food Prices Re saYs "To a

slump is the decline in coal °h more than enough in their profit am fifj$ The Bank- of Baroda increas while the hig businets izas Jor i
of Bs8 mlud1n e°7'ie

, output and absence of. any 3O1 deterred Tata front -reaping tile - 737 j 1963. ed itr prfits. frOrii Br. 63 lakhs - thus heapIng akhr tspon Zakhs a . dovnward èrend. m'lo ees - tI fall f0a has served as a
significant increase in produc- _ . harvests. -

196Z to Ri. 75 ThkhS ifl 1963; .,ç ffi their safe tadts, - Accordi to LthdUr' Bureau . corrective to earlier trends".

-- - tion in steel, aluminiUm and -- . The increase in rrofi:s of Imperial Tobacco earned net the -Baiik of -India ?rOl Ri. iJe workers' wages- were fall- the avern B?
WOUU peiflore, since e ntuitra.

:
jute industries. The latter he Tata iron and tee1 C. Guest, Keen ad Wi liam war profits oi the order of-Its. 446.29 - iil.5 ZakJ to Ri. 125.00 1akhs ing ihatplq. Anl this aiw has

ation comparative y ower. The earlier trends, a stat-

i
havereacliedcapacity outpls coeon?tte a

IoOD;GdkJ: in frOInRS127 55 lakhsin l962 l° Rs. the Central sank of ndfaJ notfoundy exP?es$kfl i wkhôweZ a fall in mafli rhe study was made in tb lesser rise in rice prices

ties to talsé produotion. sugarcane,roduction was sa- Thfr weitt up to Es; lO5.68 o lb. 211.43 lakhs in 1983; . Iakhithe Punjab National Bank .
eginning sit year. e1 and actual decline In wheat

jIti5kfloWflthtthOdedllfl re: hfnh t:;: Ia]thsagnntRs24O34lalths1fl
e9tni ployeeshasnotmadethesihia

decade ending

f contrived. After having faced them. tre led In three years! 1982 Indian Cables Rs 18 1kh to i 76 kkh- that though there was 448 fr c followed a much bigger rise has ad-
asituatonwhereoutput \ VoltaS is anoth&r Tata enter- pany] 12 :

:

With monopoly combines Slibt isein therealwagesf .s8 -inunja 1nT1Cèa. Actuallv,itshould be .mltted onefact: "Normally, , . -

4:o=rs hadcutdowfl thmpshatobtep sefr Bs13748 l'aldis '1
a1flSRSl2 i2h oY

e
S7d enod ra8s4m °? the 188 Per ,ecut price;

i ala hi h
U by about three million tons m 1982 to Rs 178 87 Igkhs in Coorahon Ri 220.29 lakbs in 140 40 Iakbs in 1963 and B$ wonder that the jnde of indust thEY e V r arIJ Y 48 Deüi over recent months in res- -

- the survey o w c says and yet the government a 1963. Figures for 1984 are not ia aoainst ust Es 134 5 lakhs .
e index number of zeal - -

These - are two - IInpOXtaItt ponse to epectations of a -

that the decline Is ' partly buffer stocks had to be drawn yet available. 1962 d the Indian Standard Wa ci of factory workers stood at With slIg1t increases in other aspects of the economy which the 'very good crop The season-

by slower growth in coal- upon by about one and a hail Wagon Company s. 179 18 lakhs L 115g
This was lower l,y states tile all India average per Finance Minister has cenvemently al decline in agricultural

A
using Industries . million tons. Among the Tata concerns, only in 1963 against Es. 171.88 lakhs T Y . . seven per cent to the figur for ajIta incomp of factory workers ignored in his economic su*vey prices thIsyear,. however,Jias ., :

---

the Tata Engineering-and Loco- in l962 - 955 amelv 124. (base: lO51 (earning lss- than Rs. OO- a but which should compel the not been marked so far:.."-
The plight goes(to show the Prospects weather condi- motive Co (TELCO) showed any P A fl fl P V P A A K A L 100) The index for manes' wages month) was kept more or less the attention of all those who are

agonies of disjointed efforts tions having been favourable slump in profilE Even there the Moon the en cane corn a ° ' U d at 113 in 195w anl 1S8 ui same lsures for rears later than sincerely Interested in the pro- And yet he has no nroposal

r ç

at increasing production The very good This is despite the fall is so marginal as to he ignor uses only Jessop & showed
190601 1962 are not yet avulable but gress and wellbeing of this nation. to hold the price line
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HARGES OF SWINDLING

: cabneff :°rt ogimto actoiaism Comes
: that if 8fl3 amenent is pro- note of certatn publicatlons why further disciplinary

" t!rnttIn[ AIIfl TEIIMflI flY : posed they will launch a move- They have attetnted to use i these circumstances the attributed to a former general action sbouid not be taken

OUILPJIJL IiIW I IJIWUJLU U I : meat against it their influence with the state greatestyigilance s needed NG secretary and now a mern- , against iinz Sor "violating"
. xninhster5 and inside the Union ompiacenco .can be permitted ber of the executive R. P diipIlae

S
TA.rTt,'1' ADDTrA - .

And they are gathering roundgovernment to shift the balance jç a formula:Taf6rmaIly, a1ka. .

dtizi t.nLuvru-., them other communal graups as more in -thefr favour. agrd upon by. theruIingparty it hoUId i e b ted '

Only Metnc System Used Fopular Prices wI1 asfaatica1 Hindi supporters
ottier hand Moraip

Command . Inthe publication SaThia tt the PCC executivedid

Many ofthmpd Indian y:t tt1i °te 7 Pla1OflOf Fr:ee nh',

- 'suppression' af 'Hindi. hunslf with the Hindi lobby and ogethth can crèthat patrio.. by èertain leaders, Includhig i flXt general elections dW , will rejoin the revived PSP

-

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY AND MATHEMATICS ' .

definitely sbengthened his po- * which the anti- he present president of th . . .
nearer, the group fight n Te DTUC, with ith wide Is not çlr) and have some

- :
Thus, b$ the rfght reacho- hon w the Congress set-up. national oni1raSà can b APCC. :

° uer uOt Assam Congress ' will also mass base In the 'tea gardens trade 'unions under their

TO PRYSICS 71g Ri 8 00 The language isstie has be effectivelY reported that he bron- re-examine and re-:udlt grow fiercer state that have no control are also reported to

: aiihonoursstudenb
textbook in physics for degree nothmgshortofanamendment cOInCaWCapOThfII.ThCIZaUd$ mep1ti : per1odhenalkiawas Voters Is getting split away oup of the JNTVC.

! cOLLECTION OF PROBLEMS IN THEOBEII-
"English or Evex"), Inthe other ;nsidthe Congresstoue genuhe patriots 1aed It among the PCo niem- niare ofthe Coress- the entry thto the Congress of In Darrang cftstrlet this Th Congress power th As-

E c MECHANICS I V M&utherisky pp 302 Ri 2 45 piTt
members insist'on tIOChIe 4nd it thould n be 1goften to whom this countiy s unity and bers He is also reported to a group o! former PSP-inen spilt Is now a falt accompli sam is considerably depen-

A basic textbook for higher and secondary schools ,, , ghee entiem in mdependence are more important have submitted a memoran- ,, The split-away group led by dent on Its hold over the tea

275 Rs 000
status quo, just w a

' h anything else, dum to the High Command e .Ae witnesses, Even after therecent Vara- a formerdepüty m1n1sterwho garden workers.

HYDRAULICS, B Nekrc-soo pp : e non- in po.mg peop e e ongress e c containing the said aflega- nec e.
;

episode, while PSP Is was suspended -for six years

An excellent textbook, for higher techmcal schools presents the : Ciflflot posbIy accept). in wit C rig t react ary
:

'ijg revived In many states, by the PCC, though the sus- it the split-away sectIon or

: -' general hydraulic problems
parUe e reac oai1con1 a e It Is not known what action including Assam the group pension order was subse- the INTUC together with the

: LABORATORY EXERCISES IN GENERAL - ' th:;
soonerindiandemocrats

It is important to undeistand itl: oong days. His contention ls rerorted 'e Coinniand has taken that joiied the Congress does quently quashed by the E1g13 aboe-nxent1oned former P3

r CHEMISThY V Seinishin pp 845 Ri 0 00 opposite reaions tue xnarnestations o the conspi time the democratic forces dosed to be that'money collected by thernernoran- not seem to be Indilned to go Command, Is reportedly try- ien can carry witii them a

A manual of iaboratory work n general chemistry forchemi- . two face, tf the ntne racy. For any consetisus -which thfr to rout right reaction the Congress for the last
b

' S td ba thefr old party. lag to join the Free Trade substantial section of tea

4 cal engineering students. the sooner they will be may be arrived at today . at the (whether inside or outside the elections was not pro- Y lJnlon centre. grdfl workers they can pose

IFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCUWS ab'e to understand how to Congress Working Committee nd Congress) on this crucial issue perly wcounted for by the Their alignment with the a serious challenge to the offi-

N. Pislcunov pp 895 Rs. 8.011 fight the reacffiary conspithcy. chief rnn1Ste& level, needs to be aflecting Indian unity ic, icute1y PCC president, who was the It felt that the anti- antl-mlnlsterlalists- baa not Another group of former clai Congress leadership in

- . of mathematics for hicher
implemented in the spirit of unity theii enera1 secretarr. zn1nIstlal roui will not been considered to be a PSP men who did not join the state.

i

This textbooic is uesigne asa course The. target i theY same the if jtfi to be successful. (IEBRUABY 23) . ..

rest until it could force the wise move by some obser- .

c. .
technical schools. ,- nation's unity; the s.ine masters .

Apart from circulating the Wgh Command to intervene vers. For, tb anti-minis- .

DESCBIPTIVE CEOMTRY, A. T. Chñhiy ppSOB Ba. 5.00 , ciictateThoth agitati&is .-the im-
said booklet, .galkl is also ja the affairs of Assam terials, with the fail from

. . A.textboOk for higher.echthca1 bistituUons. perialists and their agents inside alleged . to have utlilsed a Congress, even though it is grace of tlelr two stalwarts, H R E N
..-. the country

section of the press to cfr- said to have but little have lost their popularity

ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY one hat only to remember that
culate these allegations chance eoia ihe people of

4(FEOM PAGE 5 ny memory is failing when I

)1 ThEORY OF C.flANISMS AND . ti'e Hindu and Muslim ommu- . . .
#. . The PCC executive felt as the present ministerial . , .

i , , papers a

I MACHINES VI A ZinotIev pp 240 Es 4 50 nalists during the days of British * that this action of Saikia group isas powerfni backing The labour wing of the iflto the firing and also br reviv- reiort o siri Nanda a .peeth

Designed as textbook for higher technical institubons rule winlefighting each
fedby

©°'' ee ig "lowered" th prestige of j New Delhi. ç Congress flTUO Is also in- WthWhedbY werehebadmade thfsrc

. . ELEMENTS OF LATHE WO , . the im erialists to understand * J .
4 .

/ Nehrtr and sharply enticised assurance t7 it was descry.

B. flrushtein andV. Déinentyev pp 443 Ba. S5O the division of work anong ; A.th:m delea- sai' iuember ofihe Central . Nandas s!lene in regardto both, ing not niy of consideration

L A textbook of principles and practice of lathe work, this is . right reaction arties toda . tiOfl will rCPrSent the Executive Committee. . . . .
He said; but of respect." This is a

-
intended forstudents of polytechnios and vocational technical .

'h) )' Coinniuiilst PartrofInlia Thedecislon tosend the
So man'Y of us have cried our- . Ianuage .of tegaltsm wh(th

t soo1sandforprofesona1fltha l the reactionary parties were atthepreparatoryrneetiflg , , -i i .s n N
T selves hoarse about the idea of occasona1iy might come from

i - "HGEAR INSTALLATION the onlyfórces taldn pft jj forthWorldcOflf11CeOf reernem e eega 0 u u . UV-S M national integration, about the some otherpeople..Thts is not .

MKir at) and A Kovai-Iky i 4.00 this conspiracy,'it would not be CoinfliUfliSt fld . Worke?S WS en i . idea that government should con- the knguage o ètalmanship.'.

This manual is a textbook for polytechmcs \ however OflMCh
in 0LCt e

fi TT
INDUSTIUAL WIRING inside the Congress are ing the

ohur on February 20-21 consultations not only with pouts manship well they are very wel

,, C. Poiyokov and A. Kovarsky pp 308 Es. 4.O most active part in the conspiracy. * The delegation consists . The CEC also decided to
people but also with cultural come to . do. so. I am sure that

., mi3 tetbook is a comprehensive inanua for trainees and It is an open secret that the of S. A. Dange, chaIrman, call a meeting of the Natlo-
reprçsentatives, with Uterasy fig- this country wiI1 not be irreparab..

' anprenhces in elecfrncal engineering and fo professionals in ed syndicate led by * C Eajeswar Itao, general nal jouncii of the CPI in ALCtJTTA saw a nias- the ESP, the Workers large number of women urea and artistic figures and others ly damaged if the government

; te field. Atulya Chosh and S. K Pafil--- Sôretal7, and S. G. Sarde- Delhi from April 5 tolO. sive demonstration on Party and the Marxist also participated started and that sort of thing, that go- of today retires from its seat.

FUNDAMENTALS OF HEAT TRANSFER .
have been using . the , language. .

February g when ten Forward Bloc. frem the Ocbterlony Monu- vernment should come forward -Parliament has. tried to focus at-

I M Much ev pp 375 Es. 6.00 issue for its Own prposes, to ***********,f***,*************************** thOusand people marched ment and went to the point for resuscitation of. the whole tentlon on a serious matter, but .

. elf .
to the state legislature to Among those who led the uear the Assembly where It natoial Integration programme there is no response from this

. This textbook is intended for higher school studenb. demand reduction in prices demonstration were Bho- . was stopped by the police. that Jawahathi Nehru had mi- government; there is nothing.

. HEAT TBEATMENTA HANDBOOK. . An 0 , .
of essential commodities, wani Sen (CPI) Saroj Muk- tiated. , This go'ernment is incapable of

I Kanienicliny pp 276 Rs S 00 \ fl ,fl nationaiisation of banks, Iierjee (rival OP), Nihar A deputation consisting But no Shn Nanda does not statesmanship This government

This is an useful and comprehensive reference book for per
state trailing in foodgrains Mukherjee (STJS) and of the leaders of th eight choose to say anything at all seems to be incapable of genera-

sannel of heat treatment shops
and releae of political pri- Nepal Bhattacharya (aol- parties went and met the about it He chose to defend him sity of imagination or sympathe

C MILL PiACflE P P 1 khin 510 Es 800 ," -.,

Boners. shevik:Party). Chief Minister and gave self. He js entit!ed do so. In tic understanding of peoples

Rc?ru:lextbOOk is intended primanlyfor students of higher edu caa S U res Tc $0 lYe It The demonstration was This Is the first time the demands
listing re_:ohJalaT:Ini evenbefOre

problems wlenthey sufferwhet

cabonal mstitutions m the field of metailurgy maclime building organised by the joint front tune that the rival Ci' has the Prime Minister made a corn bu!ance They have no understand

, S

and minmg. , . . .
of eight left parties name- shed Its inimical attitude The demonstrators squat- paratively categorical.statement in lag of the wopnd in the human .

r
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT

y the Commnsnst Party towards the CPI since It ted on the road tifl the regard there to he had said heart and they have the gump-

N Rudenko pp 336 Es 6 00 Ic From page 8 forms of landlordisni, both sent balance of class forces In of India the rival Commu- brokeiway deputationists came back something about it hon to rule this country If they

- - This textbook is intended for students of general engineering.
semi-feudal and capitaIist the countryside. xs.ist Party, the SUC, th and reported on their meet- WilY .countlng upon my cand6-so, Cod help . this coon-

ELEMENTS-OF RAILWAY SURVEYINC,
a1,uPPort1n right lalae Bolshevik Party, the ECPI1 The procession In .which lag with thChlef Minister. '°°!Y I dO flOt think try. That is all I have to say.

V Bbchka pp 2 2 50 chge this reality WCultaI labourers, while tng t usurer and bsg fader li th dem t t b
! Designed as a textbook for student of polytevhrncs in the .and tà smash the modern 'WY protecting the inter- it would be .the toiling pea- ' ° LC OP C 0115 ra OrS near the ssem ly , .

.department of railway engineering. parasites that the cpi win ests of the small landhold- santa and the ariculturiiZ . ANOTHER PPH TITLE
PREFABRICATION OF BEINFORCED devote all its energies To ac- era labourers who would deter-

CONCBETE P Dyachenko and complish the national demo- In addition, the Programme mine the dsrecfton of village ,
S. Mlrotvorsky . pp 239 Es. 5.00 cratic revolution a radicul ivorks-out a whole set of mea- Isfe.' This would be nothsng : :. : .

By K. P. Karunakaran .

This is aix useful textbook for higher technical institutions transformation in the Indian sures beneficial to all the toilers thfl a T.VOZUt5Ofl in the .

village Is essential in the countryside and essential IfldUZfl countsvssde ' ' s .-

. . Po 8 Order from- .
secUons of the eats for a rapid ep u aicu1- Such a revolution would not -. .

t . . J

g Including t,he rich peasants, tin production Immediately destroy all capita-

'PEOPLES PUBLISHING . HOUSE PVT.- LTD., Basil Jh . can and must be united to. ThIS 1flCludà th aspect of ' P9UCt10fl relations in agrI- . : TY

; . Rd, New Delhi. RAJKAMAL PRAKASHAN .PVT. . LTD.. E byg about this radical 1r8Z1- b.iwaking the stranglehold of : culture, though capitai1st land- . . : £L .UJ-
8 Faiz Bazar Delhi ATMARAM & SONS Kashniere Gate sropnation. usurious and commercial capt- lordiSifl would be abolished.

1

Delhi PPH BOOKSTALL 190 13 Khetwadi Mam Road Bombay : At the same time for the t over the peasants produce would mstititte a system of f'I
.. pOPULARBOOK, DEPOT, Lamington Road, Bombay. PEO- : . (.hI m '- Pro tothngpeasant proprietorship :. . '

. , 1_s L' 1 t fl .5 .AJ. .1 1. ,1 l. ' e 0 j ' . .
e, , e U ,i +i, . - ... .

e e oa , . St 4 Invincible alt ii '
ye e g omman ; .. . - ...

1
BOOK HOUSE Opp Science College Patna Branch Hazan- Ob

Zor of aa-
orwai;, ai 1ern ye pa4

? position to the overwhelming .4.

. bagh Road Ranchi. MANISHA GRANTHALAYA PVT. LTD. : rena e Ce ai r ev opmp majority, I.e the poor peasants -
) : :

.
rian revolution, the CPI . in . what ,the national bourgeoisie .

. 4/SB, Banicim Cnatterjee otreet, i.awutla-12. NATIONAL BOOK s. + Ic on aid agricultural labourers.

; " AGENCY pv'r: LTD.. 12, Banldm Chatteiee Sheet. Calcutta. age ase as een pursuing. ese seven- Togetheith stâe aid to en- ..
:

, NEW CENTURY BOOK HOUSE PVT. LTD., Mouit Road, : e poor. peasan an agr een years. is. the non- operative orms t pràductión '
Madras HICCINBOTHAMS PVT LTD Mount Road Madrar cultural labourers capitalist democratic path d nation-
VISALAANDHRA PUBLISHING HOUSE, Machavaram P.O., .

Such L th clasS line,of.the patii:wouid thoroughly sátion of wholesale trade as . .. : : ..
(Price: Re. 12.50)

Vi;ayawada VISALAANDHRA BOOK HOUSE Sultan Bazar : new P9.tY Programme In the eiuninate an vestiges of feuda- well as other measures to quick- /'
J Hyderabad NAVAXARNATAKA PUBLICATIONS PVT LTD matter of th national demo- rd semi-feudahsn would ly raise agricultural producti- t U1f T

t Sarpabhusana Mutt Compaond Magestic Circle Bangalore cratic revolution In the cowl- abolish all forms of landlord- vy this would constitute a ,

e o

J
PRABHATH BOOK HOUSE Main Road Trivandrwn. t'Side break the grip of money- peasant economy winch would PEOPLES' PUBLISHING H"

I
The crux of this revolu- lenders and wholesale traders form a sound bane for the gra-.

t S..... S IIS I I I I S S I tlmi will be to smash all and completely change the pre-. dual ttansitson to sociajism.
Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi
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In addtion most districts have Shops selling consumer gOO& V I
several self ser.'ice stores and hi clothing and so on also take a
eveybiggertown onewill fin vanetyoffonns Somegolnfor

e ;:d: vaar:zkt re
typg A fierce battle is developing round the approaches a large-scale raid from which we The small boy and th buffalo Sawn in half with bacsaws,'

hail sometimes out of doors in a sell almost everything from can to Saigon, matched wtthm the city by nohtical strucules escaped by moving underground were the only casualties 0f Seve- each ilOib bomb makes two effi
& & e market squaie and motor-cycles to buttons and j t d 1

°° "'° a sYstem tunnels while the rat scores of tons of bombs dropp cixt anti tank mines From others
éwing thrèd, ftOdStUffS to fui- .

g ncy. 'thumps and bumps of bombs, ed ver several weeks 'for the the explosive is used fgr all or
PrICes a controlled and one coats _ <

benefit of our httle group of mines and band grenades and
. wiU be reufred to y the HE war n the countryside In one : "biggest :aid of the thexnetal finds a wide variety of

Some foreign visitors to-Czechoslovalaa.finda typi. good food and drink served man
ot hc goois whewvcr Ther aó mai shops:xun has 1réady been last by the :war" personally led bythe coin- uses. ,

cal Czech meal rather heavygoing. The Czech tradi- intinae tfliOSP . e buys them, but tastes are both by' taté and uthdpal eon- '' Ameikan Cominand and feverish mander. of the puppet air force, .

"p tional diet is inclined to be rather fittenhig. °tauras' which *!0n8 C1S' nd cooperatives%vh7e
. '" guyyg ©

. . : serve e es 0 o er coon es.
the customer. Most zechos!ovak .

aUer major dues. . bombs at Bien 'Hoa air- ©f
r

OST popular especially with later on in the morning us their The quite shy type of people families tend to have thir best These attempts will fail The ' field 125 tons of bombs were
,

U Uthe older generation t men works canteen or a local restau in Prague one of the most and those in a furry like to shop clothes made to measure and buy U S puppet regime no iatter dropped in a mght bombaidment Despite the ring of steel" do-
Is roast pork accompanied by a rant or buffet popular restaurants is the Sofia seii sercc stores where one their every day clothes of the wbat the new personalities the , claimed he had cought the spite the dawn to-dusk watch over
lzclpmg of sour cabbage and a named after the Bul1nan capital a wire basket while peg but as the standard of puppet masters may push to the 4' . unit asleep and 'hundreds of Viet the approaches to Saigon despite
big portion of dumplings, made The mid-day meal is generally This is so because e g y sea omg in thoose the goods ofi clothing industry improves more top n the endless cycle of coups Cong were killed helicopters hovering at tree top

1 from flour chopped white bread taken'on weekdays in one a works soned Bulgarian cuisine appeals to te racics put diem In the has- and more are tending to save tune and counter coups is doomed In fact Huynh Minb who com level and ralung fields and homes
yeast and eggs Or canteen Canteen meals are taste more than tyicá, ket and pay on the way out and money by buying readymade 1 have jua* returned from a manded the unit which pulled off with mach"e gun fire the libera-

.
cheap and consist of soup, the Czech cooking. The 'Moscow the minimum of fu& and clothes : ' second visit, this time almost the audacious exploit at Bien Boa, tion troops move ever doter to

People eat lots of beef' served main meat dish a sweet and tea restaurant is popular with those conversation two months in, the liberated assured me that there was nit the city
m various ways and accompamed or coffee People whose place of who enjoy Russian food the Cbs RUTH $HE P14 E F D and battle fronts of South a single casualty in the bombard The "strategic hamlet of Tan
by dumplings or potatoes Ve'àl work is near their homes some nese restaurant with devotees of prefer the sort of shop VieUzam, living arid moving for mentnor did they lose a single Thanh Tay us Hoc Mon district,
U very popular too' less so mutton tunes wait for their mam meal Chinese dihes the Sudapest wine where one can chat to the sho the most part with regular man in the attack at Bien I-ba about seven miles from Saigon,
or lamb but everyone likes pool till they get home - that is if restaurant with those who like and ask his or her opi A M I M IA ft M A °' of the Liberation Army I passed over a bridge that I which was In enemy hands when

w' try such as chicken duck goose their work ends at 2 pm and Hungarian food and wine and so the merits of he goods. UJII 1911U4 Creat changes had taken place . had traversed during the first I was smuggled into it last tunet and turkey according to the sea if their veves are not employed On. 1nce my first visit i visit About 80 yards long it bad has since been liberated and the
ann -as well have time to get the Co STRAIGHTE1ED Most of Impressive of all the been put out of action by the two military costs that 'protected'

meal for them Restaurants are divided into Liberation Army has grown tip " urillas when they attacked a it have been wiped out.
In .summer lime when there Is ' four price categories And eating Coo ertves Cuerila' bands that I met last . , ' ' . 'ia lot of fresh fruit Czechoslovak Almost everyone takes the even out at the more modest restau N Samarkand, the most e are now at company strength a byitwtwsw.iw

;

!°L fi&Thh
more than a meal

,::; yuated
; jz': UCHTT

i sprinkled with sugar or grated that don t entail much work. The quesbon of shop ing do- oPeratiesesInthth atraightened the leamng Battalions that I yssited then axe THE DAILY WORKER London has presented to Its
cottage chase the place o living ae moderir self service stores Ulugbek Minaret whose top new regiments highly disciplined reaö.s an exclusu,e report by Wilfred Burchett on what Is

r .
No one fecisthat a mIdday meal familietaketheirmainmaLat Ide vertically by thetpeof

- f
complete wiout a goop ate orne an zec ousewwes

d
e often the Czecboslovak housewife of goodsfrom bread groceries, 156 cms and for o years they have to wage v'-, DAILY WORKER S speciaL correspondent tn Indo-China

' i .

soup I? 'i an1 i e p a e un ay buys her family supphes in the bicycles, to television sets. jnrtJ 1w cables i -" from 1954 to 1957 he reported the sensattonal defeat of the
I

e C OIISeWIVCS arerea or e e neighhohood where she lives, . rr J - . i , ., Ar-my at.Diën Bien BhÜ In 1954. IJEW AGE La
I

doctors mother are bhfl ie for every district baa its shopping In smaller places there are Engineer Emanuel Cendel 4 happy to serzalsse this report..-Editor

"k . . . . centres. - 7 h b who was in charge of the Ut - ' -
?

anddieticians-topersuacie the wholefaxnily,mayprefertohave .
genera &torewere uyingIs b dthtth thdth -- -

;!-,, czech people to.eat.a lighter diet, their Sunday dinner in a local °° the ' counter. The venj 1ed Sd a i 0 - -

containing less. starchy food and restaurant. VFIet7 - tiniest villages and outlying
bolster u

y app one such unit that I had The tird haversack among Zibcrauon Front so1ciers has been nearby post. While I was in CIa Dinh prà-
i more fruit vegetables and milk hamlets that have no permanent

clusins the13leamij P T
ViSited last time which played a by the people of the United Stases They had laid some planks vinc whlcl surrounds Saigon

; This may work with the youiiger Every now and then, everyone ' W auOPS stores, are served by nwbile . J. The 32-ieterMte iOlCili the battle ot Binh ' across the debris, suient for this thne, posts were 'destroyed .

' people but it is difficult to change likes toeat out. Every town and \ '
shopsthat is to say motor a om onent art f the ' dOSCflbed by Westemfournal- foot and bicycle' traffic. The three miles and just over' anille

' the habits of the older genera- city and even village bass Its Jthgh most of the shops in buses 1iled up as shops, which
Madrsah o? outstanin stro -

l Saigon as the most crush. The report was an understate- shells and the- rumble of tanks bridge Is still there, but the whole from the city outskrits. . .
ban restaurants Big cities like Prague, the cities are stateowned this arrive at each village or settle..

mer uiu helc The
no- - defeat the U S Saigon corn snent because there was also a went on ovethead surrounding area is so pitted with A Ltherauon Army song and

Brno Brahslava or Ostrava have does not mean that one is restrict lflCnt (St 0 given tilflB On 0 blt he first half ofth Ith h5d suffered since the was "wiute woman with the Viet Anythuig that lIves or moves craters that it resembles a photo- dance ensemble gave a per-
M far as drinks are concerned a great variety of them I'hey ed to buying from one shop or given day of the week

and wei hs 970 h started Cong ' outside the immediate perimeter graph of the moon a surface fonnance iiside Saigon less than
the most common is beer which range from modest self service or type of shop only In each di g Crack units of the strategic Madeleine Riffaud of Hutna of strategic hamlets is consider i bbed every daybut 500 yards fn,m te U S Em-
is cheap plenbful, and served at waiter service inns to smart places stuct there are usually several Some bigger places of work The news is of mterest to New- 'e were out fought in classic nue also made the trip but as ccl hostile by the Asnencans astonithingly enough never hit bassy

- all restaurants and even at works with their own bands or orchestras stores butchers shops sell a certain range of foodstuffs Delhi because the engmeers here laytisne battles and 2 of the 11 she is slight and dark it was fair who fly the planes and helicopters m Americans t!ink it must Such mcidents like the infiltra
'canteens. Draught -and bottled and their o dance floors. or more pàulterers and fisis- to empyees in their works' can- have recently discovered that strategic reserve. battalions were j, easy to canimoufiage her as a The air war is now waged be some key link in a sian- ti on of a beasily aimed . unit -
lieer can also be bought a grocers mongers green grocers bakers teens This is a great tunesaver Qistab Mmar is also leaning off completely wiped out, all their Vietnamese more intensively than during my existent suppty system through the most tightly guarded

i' shops or public houses to take There are old-world wine to. pastry shops, confectioners, dairies, to the housewife who goes out its base and needs to be safe- weapons capture&. My bulk and eying hairs firat visit. In their rage of frustra- Even if it were blown to bits. defences that irrojsnde'd tle Bien
home verns hich speesaisse in vesy and so on ' to work. guarded against further inclination. ThiS battle of Boils Cia can probably showed up on the air hon this is about the only means lack of a bridge would not bans Hoa airfield or the major victory

- ' . - -' also be counted an unpoant ao- reconnaissance photoaphs, and left for the Ameesns to let off er bé or foot frc for even at Binh CIa; o the blong u
- : M iniddagon Sundagondon - ___ tion inthe battle for Saigon before dawn one rnornig the steam.. - a couple of niinutd. of The BrthkU.S.ONLY" o

' : iveekday evenings one can -see VCff tI IUJffM f h UW - Although it tool place some grou of trees in whfch our ham- The waste of bombs is fan- The Liberation Fronts ordnance cers' hotel, in the very cëntre of

r homea itgZassro fUgt ' V V r nu u u n u E V E R A L thourand receivedthe attetIOnS of fUr a7II ij aI t?
- - foaming beer for the family students staged. ti de- links Saigon with Cap St Jacques bombers, which flew straight to die of apoplexy If they could and salvage the non-exploded" rosa! C A TT A # W irt J IJ II T M monstratzon on Febnwry 9 Cap St Jacques Is gradunll those trees no circlmg and dump see ft bombs °OVERLW
- ' 14 N ' . ' L V, - being turnedinto ac funk hole; ed their bombs there, one after ' '

: Wine is reasonablpriced and .
0 5UU bfO?Cth Amørican Em. . .. keyinstaliauonsare be- 'another. ' , ' : .

- . it is gaining pçpularity. Spirits - . .. ' , : : baj sri Moscow, protest- Ing transferred . there from Sal- Fortunately,' despite our .. limo.
:/ are priced high in order to dis- ' : - . j ains the Anrican .

° because the Americans fear esnt rotests,.the guards with us -
,' . courage xcesiive spirit drinking. ' ,

' , , , .
being caught in a Diets Biem bad cfug air-raid. shelters .imniedi- - - ,

But at Christmas and other spe- -. " , ' . ' ' . '' fl pupuwe wcasi- ' Phu-iypetrap at Saigon. ately on our arrival the -previous :
- cial holidays most families buy a - , . '- . - - ties of the Democratic Re. Emergency evacuation from night and the first. .11ast alniost .

bottle of their favourite spirits to . Vsm Saigon could be made impossible blew us into the holes
' setthefestivitiesgoing. . - '. & p . - -. - , butevacuationbyseafromthe ,, . ' ,, .- , .

L

4 --
f4 g :: Taking part in the demon- Oit oCap St Jacques would QØ7

chain 1anec

Czech M '; ..: L--4d--
stratson, along with Viet- ThBC battle was waged the solid jle trees and mass

-,-
, a'.' namese students, were largely by Catholic recruits m the of indergro absorbed most ofeverages -

L-- : A many students from a nism. Liberation Army who have been the blast aiid flying metal. . - ' . ..

As to bevera as the Czech ,
I bar of counfries of Asia j.. slipping away in twos and threes

peoplemaketleirteaweakand . ricaandLtinAmerica,aa Overthepastseveralyears;su- OeoyAd -,
- coffeestrongTurkish styleMore ) ' ; weliasaiarge group oi A itffao

onthe
couidbcescrsedasa 1

'
'me demonstrators circula,-

strategic t'sl A g ofctonj for the U S

1
Czech version of Coca-Cola. 4 the statement of protest %ut ? ws a cruel disillusion e

Almost everyone in Czecho- ' '9 ,. banded to the Umtëd States 7ient fcn he Americans who be- boy and hIs buffalo 10 pIeces
.slovaksa has breakfast at home Ambassador, and also the wtheonesoliden snot Normally planes do not bomb in
The Czechs get up rather early . ,. ,Ji petition addressed to the co- lth II s h V to

" r the dark and they circle looldn
and start workat an earlyhour ' ' ciiairmen of the 1954 Gene- ' At epo? on iiiisaiisit, the for a target, so the little boyba

-
the main shift at factories va agreement on Vietnam. AmerIcans becama'awarè of the not takçn shelter, as he would -'-'

. begin a 6 a.m. and usjwes - ' t - c certainly have done so daylight, - ' '
r usually startwork betwèàn 7 : . Thepictureshowsthede- peseneea our tte group 0

. . '' ' -', ,, - -.-' , . '- " journatists. T is atta too p ace on one , , - -and 8 monstrators sticking and A day or two after US news of the approaches to Saigon and

B akf th li ht '
posters on the rail- agenciesrepoted the presence oi for the next week tk&ere were ' '- -" -- .re

T
sat is ra er a g ixigs of the building of the white solo with the Viet Cong incidents very day attempted

! : ::sutsb d
e

l "''" $ 4 American Embassy during pistOflt attempts were made to ambushes bombing and machine- Merabera of the South Vietnam LiberoMon Forces take part in a Sing Song In the jangle The
/ butter and jam Very often be 4f' the demonstration. "° US out un ottSclCS and on one occasion Slogan on the Banner reads Determined to Win.

cause of this early breakfast work tBRUARY 28 1963 EW GI PAlE FIFIEEN
; 3 ang people. have- a light speck w-- 'Sz ' ' - ' .
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a mimum of two days and if ,

:
a miliL op&aon 1$ pIned Gambia's economy after OG

n ri M : : in an area D1Qr than two days - :
ai uw 7 years of ritisii zuie uias

I I \A1 F 11'
transiort distance from a base . even at the end iI these

- N r ,'

Lk'1
hospital, a field hospita), with A With the achievement of independence by Gambia two and a half years of

U W fapihties, ,s set up at a , the midnight ofFebruary 18 came to am end Bri- British aid, there will be no

I -
of

': d7nst:c;ai tam's oldest and last West African colony and came chance of the economy be-
,

°FROM OVEBLEAF He explained that season for tion test of th Iatest batch of "We seli it in the Saigon-con- cacirès i Triik had this to iflto existence the 37th independent state in Africa, the coming seU-sullicient.

smallpox was approaching and anti smallpox vaccine on a white trolled zones at one third the say We did not have regular 116th member state of the Umted Nations and the 21st Such be1n the situat1on --

- uppoft of the po,ulat1on. fnclud- the team at the table were pre- rabbit, Dr. Trung remarked that price charged in the Saigon me&cai schools. We provided ac- member orthe Commonwealth. mdependent Gambia will have - -

ing many - who otncially are san'- paring anti-smaflpox vaccines. they had just completed the dis- shops. . celeratèd trainin courses as basic
Ofli3 three foreign missions

nis:athon enemy army and wti00dsee zallypre- SUChVaCCIOC and tb.attheLIbera-
e w then tey learned in -= T smallest sovereign tish markets. Ninety per

. A tharvellous thick canopy of' pared but we fouiid that diluted lion Army 'was 100 per cent in- ries king the di seasons and Ir Ct2 . state In Africa both in cent of Gambias - expOrtS represerLtéd by Senegal In all.
green protects most o the Li honey does quite ei1 he said. oculated against smallpox that smallpox in the very recent 'We rely above all on bringmg . area and population (320 000) consIsts of groundnut and other countries

p berated Zones of South Vietnam With such rudimentary. means I asked where they obtained the pastwas ,a regi1ar scourge among medica1 oaçlres together m specia- - Gambia is suxrounded by Se- the economy is not self- The natural solution for-

t4; from the cameras and bomb the laboratories were aLso turn- nylon tubes which linked up many thé national minorities in the used conferences where they dis- negal from which it is not sucient. Gambia would be her eventual
. , . - . - --i----- . . --- --. -,--,-- .-- --i, - L '. . at ,f o ne 1SS together, exchange e- oy geographically indistin- - unification-with Senegaland

;g-1t
ngnts or prymg pianes . . mg oue am;-nowm aw wi- ui ui gius

,Under it miracles of ingenuity typhus serums and within a nyIon" he explained. SeaROn," hèsaid,'sve.vfllbe eics; raise their problems. guishable but the two Court-

t ; have. been acconiplished to meet few months producuen of anli- We make tiem out of pfg': producing enough anti-cholera 'We have had two conferences - tries are also populated by
- the wartime üeeds of the Libera- jetaus serum would be started. ffitfn. And we had no rust-. and anti-typhus vaccines to take on war surgery for auxiliary medi- ......e..e....s..e.s.............s...............s.........se............s... kindred tribes.

j :
tion Front. . - - When the cholem epidemic proof contiiners foi ferulising care of aft our requirements. cal ocers and this was also a . situated in a strategic po-

Newspapers and books &e pro- started in. Saigon at the end of anti-cholera germs but we rigg- 'As for smallpox we have not big success. : . LU MU 8A VARS OTT sition in West Africa this area
ducèd on primitive, home-made 1963," said Dt. Trung as we con- ed up air.proaf rtoppers from had a single case in the last two 'There were exchanges of ex- was the object of expansion
printing plant; documentary elms tinued our tour of the histalla- . Saigon beer bottle.s znd they do years and we think it is- a thing periences on such things as direct

d
are procesped; Liberation Radio tions, "It was confidently pm- just as wqU. of the fast, although there are intra-venal .- blood : . gfisjons, STU DENTS PROTEST first by the Portuguese arid

- '
Dutch coloniailstS and subse-

:
puts-out its isine broadcasi daily diètëd in Saigon that use epide-. One interesting serum which cases quite frequently, in the during a battle, the substitution
its voice never once silenced ink would . quickly spreadl to the was prepared in massive doses Saigon.controlled zones. of bamboo to repkce nails in bone AGA I1T US GGRSSO,N I the British and was a major

quently by the French and

t despite bombing raids. hbted areas, especially in the was isijectible bacillus subtilus, We visited a hospital which snrgdry; the use of bamboo or the centre of slave trade.

!

Anns plants convert unexploded densely populated Mekong Delta discovered in 1953, by Dr. Phaxn speciaUsed in head injurIer and spongy trunk of the banana palm :
bombs and sraps of destroyed area. Ngoc Thach, present Minister- of complains; including eyes, ears for splints; the development of ro AU KQan Gambia consists of a nar-

planes and bridges into grenades 'But in fact we Embed the pm- Public Health in the Democratic and throat and a dental clinic. touci and feel of osculation in : row strip of land 350 kilo-
..- and mines and a wide variety' of duction of many tens of thousands Republic of Vietnam. Virtually aU the surgical instru- determining injury because we OSCOW: At an in- Vietnamese friends in metres long extnding from

other arms. of doses and sent them to the Injected directly into the lungs, nsentr were of durabanlnfrom have -vesy. little X.ray equipment.' . ternational meeting Y'-' struggle against im-. the Atlantic coast along

Once again one could only mar- of protest held at the declared Virnal both the coasts of the River
i I I visiter the Central Labors- perimeter areas of Saigon. it has proved extremely effective downed U.S. planes.

, tories of the Public Health -Corn- public health teams went and is regarded as a major dave- The cadres, most of them train- vel at the spin .. and determination Lumumba (Friendship) .
amid thunderous Gambia, never more than 30

L applthise.Mtother Indian kilometres vide on either.-
' . missionin effect the Ministry of to work. Inoculation was free but lopment in treating TB. ed only -since the war started of the Liberation Front àadres at -. Uthversity here under . studn side.Public Healthand was itound- obligatory asd we did not have Dr. -Thach has prsented several handled complicated cases involv-

ad at what was being done. a single case. papers on this at international ing advancea surgical techniques
overcoming such formidable diffi-

: . - The laboratories are housed He revealed that after the anti-TB cdsferences.- for all sorts of -head. injuries re-
cislties, creating an efficient niedi-

the auspices of the Asso- hehaff of the This country was arttficlaUy

In attractive banil,00 'huts; the typhoon-flood disasters in Central "We produce it on a mass suiting from bomb injuriesevery- °" service out of VfrtUaIIY nothing ciation of South-East inaia students described created as a result of the

and we thing from delicate brain opera- except revolutionary. deteinina. Aman Students, the, study- the US action as "a viola- Treaty of Versailles of 1783.
, r

; roofs nzEsde of leaves of a car- Vietnam a few months previously basis." said Dr. Trung, tion. Avfl_ : gave the surrounding

aUN mission Investigated th1

There were. three proposals --
-
matter. . .

complete unificátion, fede-
ration of the two states and
special treaty . relations unit- .

ing the two countries.
The . greatest diculty how-

ever comes from the fact that
-- the two economies are entire-

ly competitive - and while 8e ,

negal is tied tO the French L
fTanc . and is an assoclate
member . of . the EurOpean C

Common Market, Gambia is
tied to the sterling. .

British monopoly . interests
dominate not only the export
of her groundnuts . but even '
Its production to an extent.

However, under the n-

pact of the general upsurge
of the, national liberation

tam free which even when dry they had also dispatched hun- have tounC it vesy .ellecnve asso LIOUS to iwuvwg urne rn mo movement In Africa, Gam-

do not buns a precious qua- dreds of thousands of anti-cholera against napalm burns and infected tumàurs and creating artificial W55 the spirit one found J.COU ' .' peaue&ui , terrswry (IL OeUuaI i,u achieved full internal . ,ed their wrath at the Ante- and condemned the Ante- and left this strategic strip e iviaiawi, even after po- seii-government in 1963 and
Wy in case o napalm aUacks. and anti-typhus.doses to the wounds. (The bacillus has been jaws. lfl VY field of Liberation Front iniperlanst- aggression rican aggression. "o to controuing the river as well iiti independence Gambia n with. the . achievement f

IThe interiors are lined with stricken areas. . developed considerably since it Every rank and file soldier activities. Vietnam. The students imperialism and war", he as the small island St. Mary at h rely on British remit- of fffl independence ufldel - .

- - spotlessly white parachute nylon While we watched a verifica- u'as discovered.) went through courses on how to (To be conftsued) pledged their support and declared. its mouth in British posses- tanc. pjj rlinister David En- .

-;--
laboratory workers are also clad 6olithrity with the people slon. - wara of the People's Pro-of South Vletnni ghting . . Th African, Asian, Arab,

.. .IMPEERF. U .15. 0. .

in crisp white gowns. for their freedom. , Latin-American and Rus- Prior .to this Senegambla, gressive Party; Gambia and -'

j The laborsoriesal1 the build- . The meeting was held sian students joined In e,r- the combined territory of Senegal- are united by.a
:

ings well spaced in case of bomb- under the chairmanship of pressing unity and solida- Senegal and Gambia was speoiai agreement which . . . .

log raidshad only been. trans . .

:. ferred - to the present sita- in a -

; - . . - an Indian student, . Vimal rity withl Vietnam and the called, was a British colony hns already received Parila-

Kuinar. It demanded art representative of the V1- for twenty years. Britain has promlssd mentary approval in both .

, dense patch of jungle, : a few

-GT IQU;
Immediate cessation of the namese youth who gav an Thus split iiito French and £ 745,000 for the 18 months countries. -

months previously. -

barbaric Athérlcan raids account of their heroic British possessions the river ending June 1966 and another There -is an FAO sponsored

;
"in May l984 there was only

over the towns of North struggle against the U front wa artificially separa- £ 360,000 for - the following
forest here," said Dr. Trüng. who

Vietnam withdrawal of was enthusiastically zheer- ted from its natural hinter- year ending Jqne 1967, plus a plan for the construction- of
-, heads the lahorataries and the.

attached :hoft and medical . : - American troops and bases èd. Peaceful coexistence land. -
development aid of £ 800,000 dams in the upper waters of

:-
"Apart from a handful o wor- 7 Js TURKAT4KO They spared no effort In Chairman of th State Court- nsda -stop to Interference not only among the big The countries provide yearly which brings the total the. 1ver Gambia In Senegal

- - training centre. to -be undertaken jointly . by .

hampering the work of the cii of the German Democratic - : in .
the internal affailu of powers but with all powers, typical examples of colonial for two and a half ysars to the two. countries whichwill

ken sent to help, we built every- . representatives. of tire na- Republic, o the effect that : that country. big or äxnall, was demanded monocuiture 'proiincing nearly £ 800,000 or about irrigate ioo,000 cres, improve -

.
thing ourselves. We are. medial The United States and West Germany have launched tlonai-liberation movements West Germany might break : "w are with you our b the students. grouninut and nothing . £ 10 per head. . feri1li : in another 160,000

.
workers but we had. to becoioe a -new diplomatic Offensive in East Africa for the .pur- stationed at Dar-es-SaJaam, off economic aid to the UAR 0 ' else for the French and En- Rut such is the position of acres and protect from salt . -

. architedts, handler and saws pose of bringing the governments of the countries in and hindered the activities at az moment. This warning '.'.. water intrusion a further
:. : .

asid when necessary act as rice of the nine-member corn- was properly assessed in Tan- 160,000 acres. '

t
porters at times and solve all this area to heel. of the Organisatión zan1 a the headlines in the . ETACK FOR HALLSTN DOCtRIN This will alo open up. great

. sorts of problemi to make our - of Afrlcáñ Uiilty, which co- newspaper - Nationalist show- - . ,
production possibility of rice - .

. equipment. ECENThY the United The crux of the mattes' na thestruggle of the ed: "Bonn threatens the .
-which has now to be imPor-

.

I

He indicated a sterilisig ap- States took offence at is that the United States anti-colonial movements in UA.R."

.- made of .an American petrol drum Dar-es-Salaam, and Carlucci, the policy which the East Besides this, American dip- Ad A-1 A 3 I, S H generate tremendous econo-

ted and will give work to -. -

paratus where anti-smalloox van-- the ousting of Gordon, court- and their NATO partners Mrica Over 1,200,000 -persons and. :
cines were being prepare. It was selor of the US. Embassy in are highly dissatisfied with

mb momentum in -both the
and was set in wisat seemed to the Consul-General in zar- Mrican countries opesily lomacy in east Mrica is road- eeds .

- an ant-heap." evplained Dr. zania -for subversive activities - Organlsation of African Unity At the same timeaU Africa i ) L C T E S tr G be realised to the extent the

countries. . _

- , be fire-clay. zibar, by the Oôvernm ent of profe in tegsrd to the blocking the efforts of the All these possibilities w-ilx --

fact it is the earth from the United Republic of Tan Congo. - Special commission of the

- Tnin. "There is no way of gett- The East African countftes the Congo. that. the German Do- .

'problems of cooperation and - -

-
big fire:hricks here but- we found U.S Athbassador Leonhardt openly profess their gym- mbcratic Republic, like the

unification between the two

that the earth hi termite mounds- Dár-es-Salaarn intends to patistes for th struggle of West Germany is trying other socialist countries, Is - : - s© 1h' Even West GermanY's best "has proved to more -of a countries are successuy
friend, the US, has not rallied nuisance in recent years solved.

, - has splendid refractory qualifies. make a show of his trip to the Congolese patriots and hard to keep up with her sustaining a genuinely tinsel- in auppoit of Bonn. West than an asset". -

"They permit us. to produce W9.ShifltOfl tO dISCUSS the shly censure the continu- American partners In East fish friendly policy In regard BERLIN: After the recoil of the Halistein Doc Germany's influential news-
hi this and 1i oR other

temperatures of up to 180 degrees current situation with the ing arme aggression of the Africa. But West German to the African states. As for
C. neessary 'to produce various State Department. U. S. Am- United States and Belgium In dJplomacy .i "twisting arms" . West Germany, it gives as-' .

tr resulting from its threatened implementation paper FRAZFUETER RUN- Meanwhile, the Wst Ger. problems lacing new Gambia,

cultures. We adapted the petrol bassador Atwood to Xenya the Congo as the recent for a somewhat different pur- surances of friendship and : . -
against the U.AB, the West German goverhment has DSCHAU reported from man government is showing India and all Afro-Asia send

Washington a few days back no indication of recanting its - her their best wishes and ac-&
- drum to get up to 37 atmospheric has also. been summoned to . statement of the Government pose. It is Commàn knowledge selflessness on one hnd, but -

received yet another blow. that "the US' government is militarist poilcy. claim the proclamatiojiof her
- Wa.shiiigton for these talks. of Uganda proclaimed. that the question of develop- makes stipulations of all In - clear violation of the: UN independence.

c- pressures. -

. - A group gf people; clad In - The Americans are lag relations between the kinds on the other. , . -
V HTZ has come from Par- that particular state. . showing no inclination to resolution which called upon - .

light blue paracisute nylon, were pains to spread ru- p©tk United Republic: of Tanzania es Slam. By - a special In the case- of Tan2anla, help the West German gov-

and the German Democratic Moreover, the Federal announcement on- February. like the- UAR,- the -West Ger- ernment out of the crisis of all countries to stop supply of

- working around a table on - which ong diplomatic
was mounted a- complicated sys- &cles in Dar-es-Salaam Actvfts Republic is now a topic of Republic - readily renders 20 th : yaniania government man government had threat- its Middle-East policy. The arms to Portugal, the West

tern of glass containers und tubes. and Nairobi that the Visited ljcusion. West Germany has assistance to the mortal itas accorded -permission to ened to cut off all economic americans have no intention government has re- intended to supply weapons

i --

Oste girl slowly maiiipulatd a States may take sanctions The opinion shared by local resorted to blackmafl and is enemies of the Mrlcan the Government of Germ aid. But the Tamania gov of beingpUlled intO the blid cently d5aWfl up an agree- to centres of tension."

openly bringing pressure to countries bY xandln : Democratic Republic to opCfl ernment did not succumb to aller into which Bonn haa znent with he alazar re1xne t IS iSO proved now that
for -the supply of sixty 'F. 86 enlargement work' on the

- ' oump which withdrew a viscous Tai by cutt- jout circles Is that the bear In order to prevent this. ade with the South jri. - a Consulate General in 'ran- this pressure. - manoeuvred itself." -Sabre flghter planes. These Beja base in South -Portugal
liquid- from one of the containers mg off - economic aid and, activities of the Americans n i.epubiic and Southern zania. , The Hallstein Doctrine NEW. YOR1 TIMES edito- planes are being used by Por- is being speeded up for u of
while nothér girl directed it into Its policy in re- who were banished from Tan- Testimony to this Is, for Rhodesia. - The Hallatein Doctrine of which is .

in line with the old rially pointed out on Fe- tugal in Its terror campaign .fr force. The, expansion pro-
-- -

&y glass ampoules. - gard to the :ast African were far removed from instance, the fact that it was
I a foot pump, directed a jet of - diplomacy. They organised precisely at th time of Tan- West Germans can be found the West German goverfl worl4 gun-boat diplomacy is bruary 17 that Bonn's per- against tIre Angolan libera- .Ject is directly entrusted to a

. A third lab .assistant working -
flame to seal àff the ampoules Naturally all this fuss was and supported opposition zanla Foreign Minister Oscar the police .forces of south meat envisages the sever- a part of the West German sistence in the Halistein tion movement. West Oerman air force officer.

- I fed to bun'- a dozen at a time. not ansed simply because a groups for the purpose of Kambona's visit to the Fede- Mrica and Rhodesia and flC of all diplomatic re- revanchiSm. By trying to In- Doctrine of not dealing with POLTI'flC IJND WTSCHA

: "Of course we don't have gas couple of diplomats were de- creating inner-political strife rat Republic- that Wesi Ger- Tshombe's mercenary army,-' iaUons and stopping of all yoke this outdated and in- any nation that recognises Only a few days baek, F1' reported a few days ago

1ier to seal the annouli but dared persona non grata. and diverting the attention many's Foreign Minister is- It is very significant' that '
aid to any state in the effective doctrine, -the West GDIt has been "another West German Chancellor that West German pilots are

- -we use keoseñe, th seat being This *as merely a pretext, of the government and peo- sued a -warning to the United not a single embassy of West '
event of the GDR eifl German government 15 meet- basic error." It went On to Erhard. ha asserted tbt to be trained at the Beja

stepped up by adapting a pair whereas the true reason for pIe of Tanzania from -parti- Arab Republic In connectIon Germany in the East African given any recognition bY ing defeat after defeat. declare that this doctrine his government "no longer base.

: of e bellows to 've the ec- the developmen in quesUon - cipating the solution of with the planned visit to tat countries has 'made amove RUY , 1965
AGE . -- - -

PAGE -------- sary pressure.' - US much deeper. the Congolese problem. country of Walter Ulbricht to refute these reports. - . .- . -
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uIgerIa After Elections
V

V
V

:.... VV weuvtedAIhaJ1V'Abe-
V ..

V . VV
,

baha VTawa Balewa, deputy

I

VV V ederVofthePq as the new

I

Prime Minister on the under-

V

standmg that he(t1e 'rIme

-

V

V
V '

V V
V Mlnlsièr) w1fl forni a brOdiyVV

V V .

V V based nationalV governntent:

,
V:

ow broad1 based the gov-
., ii V

. -

V V V V VV erntwU1beJs eVt:t be

V
/4 V seen. NO onéneed bedeeeIved.

V

V .' V
A broad-baSd4mti9fla1

It N V : t V

ernment Ls hardly a cure to
1

V V

r Nigeria's ecO±1Om1c çrlsia. A

r l - V , :

V
V V

VV
thoraugh change V from the

V V

V capitalist path underVthe eon-

]

V B" A ShI C" manded cooperation of alL The alliance áganised Of N1geri showshe

-. 1 " ' r"'" anti-feudal forces as a án1 trained terrorists who
V way out. . V

V

matter of eipedlénce, f for kUled eaIdidate of . the V So long a the feudalists
V. LAGOS 'Nigeria. Business as usual after bruth nothing else. . VproIrethve parties resulting control affafrs . in Nigeria

with disaster" was the headline in NeWV York e fe1asts did not take iii the return of many can- such a chance i out. of the

declarin the end of the 1ecti
pap r lying low. Supportçd by the; dIdeS of the National questiOn. This the

:

g e on crisis m igeria. cómpradore bourgeois1e party . Alliance unopPosed at the base of the beUef . am9ng
V BE hást with which the Africa and where this proves O Western Nigeria (Ngeriafl :. close of nomInations. on the leading national .boar-

U publishers rushed the an- impossible (as It should) to NatLoxiaI Democratic Iarty),, December 19. ,. geoisle that par.Ucipation in

nouncenient là a guage of the iso1at Africa from the socia- they formed the Nigerian Na- The tragic CjCflflSt9flCeS the national government by

axiety and concern of West list countries and to perie- tional Alliance, determined to V under whlôh the election the progressive Will even-

European capitalists, j1efiy . tuate capitailsin which Is oppose socialism In any of its campaigns were heiddemand- tflally convert thefeudaAists

Br1tth and Amricafl, over d'Ing a pa1n1 death i maxy forms .an4 resolved to def9nd it the progressive par- to SOCISIISIfl.

the future of Nigeriathe emergeni, .iatlons of Mrlca feudal capitalism with the ties boycott the elections. This What Is eventually possible
Nigeria which had turned out xit1sh and American Im- l9St frOP Of their blood. . they did and resolved they is that the leading bourgéot-
to be the feeding-groind for periallst are not concerned With the support of the would not recognise any gov- sic will Capitulate to the fe-
gregarious neo-colonialists. over Niger1as thi1Jins of po- for soclaflsm, .ernmnt sworn the dalists. What Nigerian work-

V Yes, disaster as In the verty-strlcken masse& lii a a dtie of the feudaflsts at basis of the said VeleOtlon. ers need Is a ro,utlng o! the

I

iakIng for foreign big busi- country of bounty ax4 wealth. the Decemberpolls was nearly The az19ai bourgeoisie in feudallsts via free ..elcctions.

V nessmen who are bent on So long as there Ls an unres- certain. It was abundantly the UPGAV had étreated from Where free electIozs become

; I
Tinilking Nigeria dry of her. tricted export of profit, so long evident that the Nigerian this standpoint following an Impracticable, the feudalists
Immense wealth. A defeat for as some Nigerian oliL1ciaris National Alliance was not pre- 1uvtatlon that they form a will hold themselès respon-

V ' the feudal-led Nigerian. Na- will play slave-boy to theIr pared for elections. The all- national government 'end- sible, if the mases take to the
tional Alliance at the Decem- European ma.ters, so long as ance resorted to violence and ing" th deadlock over the superior method of, struggle

; ,' ber polls would have been Nigeria blessesV imierlai1st made free and fair elections election crlis. in their quest for freedom

disaster enough for foreign military aggression in Africa In the face of the boycott, and liberty. .

: capital Investment in this aji Is well within the. country V

most populous African state in the eyes of the decadent
But the elections are over west But Nigerians know .: andVacyfliCallY-eafled na- better. A "

0 tional government, a gOV- They know that political "
erament of feudalistS and nidependence without eco- -----i >t "V ______
the compradore bourgeoisie, nomic independence is a \ "V ' \

1
has taken oflice. And with sham. There can beno ceo- E P

SV5

l

it is the resumption of ex- nomic independence where 3 j
S V Y

V ' V V :
ploitation of the country's the basic sector of. the ceo- ;

S5 S

p . economy by British and . nomy in industry and agri- V

V

:

Amencaneo-COiOmalIStsaS

La!Fr FOR PROGRESSYES IN SUDAN
S Imperialists V 5ofls:bad Nigerian part- ' . .

S

S nels. ?HE recent reorgam- revolubon. Clashes were orga- Imperialism s strategic in-

,

: .. Interest It was largely on the under- Usation of uovernment " aaint tie non-Arab terest in Sudan is obvious. A

. - V . standing of this fundamental C ii . Neto minonty in the South progressive government in

V V West Europeafl capitalistS law of ecenomic gràwth that )uuan rep'acing iue which gave way to retaliation. . Sudan with its common fron-

- have reason to e concerned after four years of Indepen- former coalition govern- . Following-this . a campaign tier the Congo can

S
over Nigeria: Nigeria's econo- denc Nlge5rian politicians ment that had come into wa1et loose by the conser- .senously undermine imperial-

V V $jt1 to the self-Interest were.convinced that a review being following the Revolu-
vative UstTfl1a interests the.

V V
of British andAmericanP1O- V of the nation's association tio of October21 ist year th?'M1i Brotherhood to

.5 ventures; Nigeria's geogra- with the capitailat West has by a new all-Party 1iti brin about an abn htre of Kb hf h f' d
e - bin

: V phic lottiOfl 15 Of StIatg1C become necessary. V gó%'erthflent is a victory for the $ousfanaficism. all
a new

V

S
tinportauce for aggressive isa- Hitherto, suggestions that xeactionaxy and conservative The latest develo meat be- h tb o '
pe I thetroUbeN1ae

backfortbe NbOflr'FTOflt

ere
oneseatcompared

(

Un- :r the
pyg with

. .
S Nigeria exercises great in- of the Nigerian Marxlst-Le- the joint leadership of the 188s descended u n Khar-

V

'fluence on. Africa's politics. ninist party (Socialist Wórk- Communist Party and other to about two wee ago and
Hence the capture of this era and Farmers' Party); the progressive ft. VV . &sd his5 tomb.
Mrican giant by impefla- public became Increasingly The National Front govern- . Tsfs became a great display

S
lists is a primary prerequl- aware Of the dangers of the ment had come about as a of reigous fervour and.tradi- RACIALISTS

V

i, site in the economic recon- capitalist path of develop- esul of a. political general tional loyalties asid the national
quest of Africa backed by ment to the nat1onal econo- frij when not only the en- governnieit was charged with

: aggressive military offen- my.. . .

V tire working class and peasan- trying to postpone the general T most important

V ' sives. Even the-nationa1 bourgeois try andther labouring people elections due on April 21. VPortuguese delegation
V V The aim is to re-colonise parties (National Convention had come out in the streeti It was no mere cobwi- ever to visit VVSSouthern

. V :: . of Nigerian Citizens and the and brricaded 1i gos'em- higk5pciftt Rhodesia coiistin of a
Action Group) could not re- snent buildings to remove tne o Usf.s TeaCnOIsartJ upheavas '-'

ist the urge of the masses .
military dictatorial regime but wag made to COincidE with 39-fl trade and techni-

.

for a thorough overhaul of the entire intelligentsia, stu- thø state visit of the British Cal delegation. was received in
the economy.

V

dents, prfesskina1 classes, go- Queen The leader of the Sallsbur)i On February 17, by
vernment employees and offi- Ansar:, the Isnam HC4i who the White Prime Minister Xan

V Anti-Feudal cials too had all partiàipated is the grandson of prophet Smith who . pledged stauiich

in ibis unique mass political Malsdi, . ariived Lw Khar- a11ianc with Portugal.
\. Front 8CtiOfl for restàring a civilian tourii ti meet the Queen on V This msrkea the beginning

iO-day be-
. democratic regime. February 12 when the crisfs of a conference

.

Any
As a result of this the reached the climax. tween Rhodesia and delegates

attack on neo-colonla- ja Front had emerged This movement of back- from Lisbon, Angola . and
11am in Nigeria should be aim- aè the centre of political ward Muslim fanaticism is in Mozainbique, as well as the

. ed rst at feudalism, which we, follou4ng this nstio- no way unconnected with im- beginning of closer cooperation
had enslaved the entire Nor- nz democratic Revolution perialisth. While the Inasn re- in all fields including a future
-them part of the country. . con3sUng of he ;represen- mains the spiritual headof th military understanding be-
hence the need . for the for- tatiees of all the o1itical movement its . political wing, tween the white cdsntries of
rnat1on of anti-feudé.l . parties as well as the 'mass that is the Umma Party, is led Southern Africa.
front of all the progressive organisatións of tle.different by nephew Sadig al- What African nationalists
partis. .

sections of the peoi1e who Mah&, an ' Oxford ' graduate, have been apprehending for
Though the call for a had participated in it. who maintains a double face, long, namely the. Ilise up of

United Democratic Front of VV What has happened now is one of a traditional Muslim Southern Ithodesia with Por-
S the progressive parties by the result of imperialist plot with his two wives and en- tugal and South )f is -tak-

the SWATP was snifted at and machinations for several joying unquestioning loyalty of log place. . This development

j
by the national bourgeois mdnths. The . vexed 'Southem. thç. backward masses and heralds Pr. Verwerd's plan for
parties, an ajitance of these problem" was to be the con- . uite another 'modem' face to a common market of white

parties wsth concluded venient handle for undoing th maintain his connection dominated central and southeth

(United Progressi Grand people's gains of the October . the West. Africa.

I .Vi Ailiañce). . time de-
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Yet another slide-back from the election commit-. . '

V

.
ments has. been made by the British Labour Party. This

V f . :
ha come iñthe fonq of a record defence bill which has.

S

been preseiitea t Parliament on February 3.
V V .

£ 1
\ H fl S!

VTHE Wslson government baa. British en5 ksw.wbat they
not anly failed to fulfill its ;could expect from the Tory go-

V coirmitrnenta, st has actthlly vernment while the Labour go-
reversed a number of pre-election vernment is actually trading on
defence pbcies. V the 'goodwill of thq people on the.

The estinsatcd budget will one and and selling their in- 5
V

amount rtO about £2,150 million terests down the ckajn, on the The Uganda government has that if Bonn sought' to put any. Americans to . travel abroad.

which ' means that each man, others dy asked the US Embassy at presure5on U/tB, Algeria would President Johnson had suggested

woman and child in Britain will the IJgandan carla Kampa15 th sever its relations with the West that Anssticans should spend

have to provide per head about
£40. The Tory efeuce bill last Tshombè . .

close down an "leave its pee- Gtrman government. West Cer- their holidays i U- tO reduce
mises" as soon as possible. man Chancellor Ediard meekly the 'dollar. drain. ' V

ytar amounted to £1,998 miffion Uganda and Sudan, as well as admitted in Parliament that These measures, aiming at cut- V

and the Lbour government in- Kicks Up Trouble the smaller states like ' Rusnda Bonn's foreign
stead of bringing it down has and Burundi wbich border the into a blind a1IY.°'

entered ng down the flow of dollars to

which abme spells out the anti-
new provocation against eastern Part of the Congo are the

other countries, are ob''ioin1y
increased .t. This is one step feeble attempts to stabilise the V

V

people -ilanning of the Wilson Uganda has heen start' .sPecial targets for US inspired dollar.
V provocations which aim at dis-

V

V The big question that Le

government. ed by Tshómbe and his sner- rispting the governments in power posed before the Am&can
The maMreason for the in- cenay gang of.. thugs. US- and installing püppets instead. people is how the govemmnt

The recent ebange . of govern-crease in the defence estimate
is due to Britain's comntitment supplied ' planes piloted by. Sudan, to extent has is Vgoing stop accumulation. 01

in West, Germany, Aden and citizens and other iner: a bearing on it. The US is nUlls- dollars in' foreign countries
when a iery large amount in

Malaysia. About £OO mIllion cenaries 5hombed two Uganda ing' its puppet Tshombe to attack V dollars is spent by theV US as
are spent every year for main- vifiages ón February 13 at Uganda 'with a view to creating V 5

taitting British armed forces in Tshombe's directions. internal strife in these countries. Nasser not only denounced the aid and mllitarii o

these areas. A series sf attacks on Uganda's V West Cernian pressure-indies
overseas.

Wilson's stand with regard to border were carried out during Bnn Policy .
but alsá knocked the bottom out

nuclear armaiflent and bis govern- the week that followed, The 1ea of the West German claim of V

ment's increased involvement in hotted out by Tshombe to justify the IJAB by showiog how y Sadhân Mukheijee
V

neo-coloniaiist designs; his failure these attacks was that the In CrisiS the UAR has been rejaying the
to improve the -lot of the common Ugandán troops were occupying V Bo l9ans at high interest rates. ---
cesions to big business are tak- the assistance of Congolese rebels.

the attempt of . He declared -that the 'visit of That foreign governments buyman while granting greater con- a number of Congo towns with

log him more and more away : The faith pretext of Tshombe Bwn to coerce the uthrieizt "is a matter that psi- us military supplies and 85 per

from the position of confidence '° XPOSd bq UgandA Prime UAR to cancel invitation to °°'1Y and ultimately has to nt of US foreign aid is tied up
do with Egypt's indcpendent with the buying of American

in whick the British people plâ& Mints-tee Dr. Milton Obote who UThricht .has boomeranged is ,, bo can dic- goods hardly constitute a safe-categorically declared that5 noed him. Ugandths troop had crossed the wellknown. tate our policy." He esnphati- guard for the American people, '

They are dli coming to border. I Th state visit of Vlbritht has ' catty announced that "we have when they find every year allot
realise that the Wilson-led go- Elier Dr. Obote had openly already begun and a red carpet inVited a man ' who suppor.te cations on military expenditures
vemment, for all practical our-

S
poses, is. hardy any better than denounced the US for melting reception as been accorded to as in all questions ................. foreign éountries ' going on

the attack and helping Tshombe
V

J in Cairo. Other Arab states Meanwhile, a section bf West increasing.
its Tory predecessor. At least the th American arms and planes. have flñnly come put in support German press has come out The- US is certainly not facing

He said that the V American of Nasser who refused to- be sharply questioning the correct-. an impending disaster hut the
A seCtion of the "Nehru manoeuvre- in the Congo was brow-beaten by Bonn. - ness of West German foreign fact stares at its face that the
BxhibitiOn" recently held in "the clearest example of neo- The Algerian President, Ben policy, while another section is supremacy . of dollars is fast

V VV Moscow
V S colonialism." Bella, declared on February' 20 carrying on a virulent campaign. receding and the day when the

' ; ' of slander against Nasser. This is dollars . will no longer be "as
V V the . same section which had good as gold" may not be very

'' S
t:- ' derided Nehru at the time of distant. And with i will come

V

.5'

'S
V

SV
:

V

West Cernian tangle is clear; it countries in the same manner in

s Coa's liberation. the day when American products
But -the outcome of this VAIl- will not be- bought by those

'
Vj , 'SS S ''5 j -:

-:& -has once again proved the fai- which they buy them today as a
-r '. Sit V

lure of Bonn's policy. It is, West fait occoinpil. .
S

i-V' S

jx.,, r;
V; r Cermanythatstandstoloseifit V 55

-seeks to precipitate the mailer, Students on Move
V

VThis has also unpistakeably
V t ,4 VV demonstrated that the Afro-Asian'$ S ' 55 nations fully appreciate the in Pártugàl ;

.
: 5n -' , tkV , 5

' cooperation, and are opposed TUDENTS are moreS ..
;

5'
55

:5,.
GDR's 'pplcy of peace and friend-

to West German hollying tactics. and more coming out in ,

'
S i;,5

V,SVV:
V :i*S, S5' ' All this amounts to a signal. defiance of the Salazar re.45.r -S

success for the CDR's foreign

'S"- ;'

Vi5'

po1uy nod an ignominous defeat guile in Portugal. About

;p for West Genossy. ' 70,000 students in Lisbon V

5 V

-: . heldla5protest demonstialion on
S5

V

&? No Long
moval of . the Minister for Infor-er February demanding theV Se-

Vt,- SV5'
S

55 5 :
V V)4

V'\,

Good as Gold mation and the , Rector of the
.5S' Lisbon University - as well as the '

5e3: t :i' HE stability of dollar release of all student leaders

-5-
& : S '-k ;, which has suffered in That Vthis dp.monstration was

arrested during the recent weeks.

V

55'SV
};VSS. as-. , S

the course of recent weeks held a few huts before Sale-
V % hasputabigquestionmark TA2rwastomakearOdioSPeeth

is a measure to gauge the re-
against the American ciaim action of the .riudeotr who are

V...-
:DOLORES BARRUR1 T that dollar is "as good as gold" strugltng against . the b,,jtd

The- supremacy of dollar has revressive macsurer taken by
been challenged and 'the US is Salawr to quell the agitation

V G 0 TO SPAI N meet the monetary requirements The students carried banners

faced with the cold fact that it demanding university auto-.

does not have enough . gold to ' ninny.

of the major trading countries of demanding university autonomy '

V 5: WO .SOOD AU IC1A . ,
executed on a the world, and declaring that the recime

similar èharge. S The US President has of course that maintains itself by force '

V MbSCOW: Dolores Ibarruri, chaixmanf the Corn- The legendary La Passiona- assured the world That the US OfllY manifests its weakness.

V

munist,Party of Spain, now in exile, declared her in- na of Republican Spain in a would honour all its commitments A urge number of students

V tention at a press conference in. Moscow on Febriary voice charged with e'motion UfldeEtake to pay in gold all had been expelled recently from
the university and many detain-foreign debts owed by the US. after sumüiary court trials.22 to go back to Spain for the defence of her comrades spoke at the press conference The debts today amount to same Many ofV the detained students

now being prosecuted under-the threat of death by the of the terror now launched 28,000 miHion dollars.- b been tortured in prison and
5

fascist regime of Franco. V by the Franco regime agaltht
'e1l democrats to save Itself The' message of the US - at least one student is known to V

JBABRURI has already writ- fasëist mutiny which plunged and t$ somehow overcome President is a 'mixed Vbag f have died as a result of these 5tor-
ten toMendez, the spanish the country Into bloodbath the mounting crisis and peo .

goad.r. On the one hand, it and another reported . to
Ministèi' of War, mid castie- of 1936, pie's opposition. : -

contains palliativei to allay The have committed suicide to- escape S.
V

Ba, the Forelgn jnlster, for Lopez Is at present serving reasoaablè fear of the dollar- interrogation.

permission : appear as a a 23-year sentence Passed by Speaidñg of her decisioü to . holding 'countries, on the other The demonstration of the stu
V

witness for the defence at the a Madrid tribunal. A Tew days go toSpa1n she said, that she it holds out a threat that as an dents, in the wake of growing

trial of the Communist lea- ago new charge waS brou- had takesi this decision fully essential measure V the Arnerlcazs demric protest which is deve-

der, Justo Lopez. V V gfl by the authorities-hccus- aware of the danger that she prioae investment abroad Will loping iii Portugal and which ssas

Lopez is. facing the charge lug him of "participating In would be putting. herself at have to be reduced. symbdlised in die statement of

vin directed military a prolonged military rebel- the hands of the fascists. Another measure which 'has 119 inRortant public figures who
V

operations inhIs capacity,as a lion. V
"I' am. prepared to face all" immediately been implemented 5V condemned the actions of the

léadèr of the people's Army .JulIan Griman, member as "I know that the people of the cutting down of tourism. All Salazar regime, is a pronE of the

which defended, the legal of the central committee of Spain will be with me", she passport offices in US are ndw grdua1 crystaThsalion of popular

Republic of Spain against the -the Spanish Communist deélared. .
: . shorn of posters which urged fors against this hated regime.
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WORLD WAS THERE TO ACK *4*dr ifrom the United Front? On closer But the progresssve demo- 4fi
exammation however another crati sections of voters including " "3

: =:r=c=°:s strategy

consideration in their calculabon ing the danger of the rival ,' U B J , U \f VoL x No 10 NIW DELliI MARCff 7, 1965 25 Paise
Is clearly discermble That is to partys election tactics Their i Copy i°6 -

, . . ' ;' defeat The candidates of tb ranks are unhappy overthisdan, .. . ---' . .. .

Communist Party gerous development In many
0 G IntheirnegotiationswithSSP pincestheiractivecadreshave . : /[ fl .!I Fi hts Heroicaft edtaysorne2thesftong db fl 1 i

. . . 0 - ,
st seats of the Communist Party. their leadership. . V

V

I V . V

VA ainst Heav Odds Responsible
Li U o

J
Some of the Comsnumst Party s

ITIWANDRUM Nextweek Kerala will go to xunist worker is put up as the P1 to tan 0 U ao AD
[

V

polls to VelectV its representatives to the Assembly from mdepndent! V

The f tlëse porties V :
V V

V
V 4

V

V

V V1

among 552 candidates m 133 constituencies not thIS liberal r ERLIN Why was the the West Germans b offend-
V V . . Vt b000faeats.Therecannotbe . . , . . . Indian Ambassador m Vv -V sact is mat in most 0 ese

an o:izer ianauon or tins flit ran v a p a . ,
Ca c Many consider such attitude

N' an average over four its confussng understandings with constituencies the rival GP a sup U
d very responsible attitude in re & iro or any o s repre the part of India, as vir-

VØ !iI candidates are contesbng m other parties, one thing s already port to the League may facilitate otes - theCom gard to the aim of defeating the . sentatzves not seen at the tUy a cuplomatic blunder
each of these constituencies, clear These understandsngs dG a Congress victory by splitting P ng

Part to -'eat the Congress and the lerala Con state reception accorded to ]a recognises the exis-
Nuxuencally speaking 14 parties not mclud agreement to form a the votes !

For SS Muslim League combine in the GDR Head of State tence of the two German, are contesting tins election But government Canor-I and Kozhikode U the other parties atand no tiuselection As is well known VV Walter Ulbricht' states as was declared by the
many of them are only nominally Indee& there cannot be much where the CPI candidates are chance of winiung most o

the Partr fried sta utmost to 4 . This question is being posed late Prime Minister Nehru at
, In the field, contesting one or common between the feudal a10 in the fight may be men these reats to an agreement with tue . from various quarters the Belgrade conference

two seats here and there and MUS1USS iae and honed as cases in point. More- could
°' failure it tried to At the Cairo railway station Why then should India

most probably nost of such par the rival party that both together over the League independent eC to v ngiit
bring about some adjustments . . . to receive Ulbrlcht besides shun a reception being

f

ties will not ne heard of again at a government whatever ho was put up as a candidate uuential consis
at east q y President Nasser nnd the top given to Vlbrlcht by VARf teast till another elecbon They progesssvisn that the latter n Cranganore conshtuency with sim i because the rival When theie effost.s also fad- representatives of the tJAR ithich also has no formal

ri have therefore not attracted any h lately çliscovered in the Mus drew from the contest to help those to'give these seats ta ed the L'arty dCCdCd to v4th . government were present the diplomatic relations with
special attention League In other words it is the- Congress candidate there other parties The result in draw from sevensl constttuen- . i .; ambassadors of Algeria Bur- the GDR?

The multiplicity o contests has sheer opportunism that ha of thise constituencies rmay ci wutueiuliy where mutuat ma Ceylon Ghana Guinea, It is well known also that
V broüht a V large crop of un- brought mesa two together. S litters' wen be the victory of the Con- V fight posed the thñsger OfVVh . . Indonesia, Iraq, Yemen, .Jor- mos of the Afro-Asian eowi-

ø VV: , Vattthed mdependeits (96) snto 0,j 7 -
V

V

candijates. V

V Congress vinnfng. The foUow- .
V V

V dan, Cambodia, Kuwait, Leba- tries have no diplomatic ties V V

" f
the field In Tavandrum district dates lnan!1 t whom have g In souse other conslitiiencies log are .such con4ituencfe& s non Libya Morocco Saudi with the GD1t and yet their

IV
the dissident PSP which has split been put up In constituen&s No.e mutual fight between Communist Neeleswaram MOAJVai Edakku4 . Arabia Sudan Tanzania ambassadors were present at
away from the SSP is contes which cannot be won under and rival candidates also may Mancheswarain ts Cannanow punisla Mali as also those of the reception to back Nasser
four seats The Karshaka Tho circumstancB the neal In the other.. constttuencses lead to a Congress victory The dfsTict Meppajur and T:runsn- /' the socialist states In his struggle against the
lab Party and The Malanad Kar cannot hope to win a the ivai CP clauns to be fight Communist Party sought some gadi in ICozhikode detrIct . conspicuous by West German intimidation
shaka Umon wInch are local anci to form a govern zng the Muslrns League It is a understanding with the Rival Malempuzha Patghat and , , its alsence and naturally and bold recognition of the

VV parties that arose as an offshoot nsent ots its own case of fighting the League in p m sucl constituencies in Penntalmanno to Patghat des tii has been noted by all reality of life In Germany
'T I of the shuggles of a sectionor order to help it to win seats order to prevent a Congress vic irkt and Pallwuth in Ema- concerned j it not a matter of bad

V : ; and Communa' byrphttsng the oppontion But nopclerstandm could kulam dLetrfet In these ten CALCUTTA TEACHERS CEASE WORK wNlieat full
.

V
four candidates respethvel'. : L,h V In the Muslim majority areas V V V

V..
: (Report andMore Pictures on Centre Pages) V back1n of all socialist coun- . as BUnna, Indonesia, Cey- V

Such at a glance is the elec omuIui of Kozhikode and Palghat &s rrom tries Arab governments and Ion or Cambodia does'
tion scene variegated but hardly where it used to wm the majority of Afro-Asian India a non-cooperation

I real to the political issues winch Then in the field Is the chin traditionally several seats entirely S H his bold stand aga- with Nasser in th1 case has
confront the enlightened electo- dent Kerala Congress Muslim ength this tune the o Inst imperianst threats India Only helped her further isola-
rate in th15 state For the main ae cosnbme Together they League infiutnce is at a lqw ebb j j- arrald to come out openly tion from the Afro-Asian

V

; fight-is between thecongressand have only 72 candidates. Des- The Muslim League leaders V : i
V

w igani ,j j kI in support of this stand lest sta'es. V
fQ the: lçft demacrahc forces; a jte theV advantagesthe Muslim thethsel'esVprivately admit th : : . . V.. : [ \J V .

sweeping victory for the latter ae has derived from its ç they are to face straight con be arrived at I
because of the conrtztuencles the Partsj s

was assured before their unity with the rival tests they might not nn more rivai Communist s stand supparhng the rival parttj
was disrupted by the ultrarevo- Cothiflueiist. the danger of than about five seats. V Come what may, the (WI °'° V

: V V . V
V V

V
V

V

t lutsonaiyrivalCommumstsThe s1bemgable:oform Itmaftth:t 'g=ti? rathhdeTh t:be R G N C IlL
TOWARDS UNITY OF

L ' prim y U 0 15 p- However, the split in TheCn united opposgion of all parties an uifair or summary accusation and in Attingal conshtuency. u V V . .t I V00
V

V gress and the emergence of the including the VCongres& and the caii béV seen from their behaviour Tid , utnct againstVVthe . V . V V V

, . ICerala Cóngress as a separate Leagu, the Communist Party jn V some of V the constituencies erChief Mniste Sanicar, th .. 'V V

V .. V

I :;ess Lzi:e:; aC2j!r5 rivalCOmmu atd° T2 T@
> V

V V to I ctV f these develo -
g1

h
V

be Vffl V
V

against this, V'n the whole V that concessions of the most vital Nehru early in 1949, shortly after inde- : . V
V

The Indian National Congress
ac a

the outcome of tle
U aVen

the nval of Kerala the rival party is sup- are to ie given to the big business pendence, In which he Is alleged to have ¶ HE consultative meet war are bemg can'ied out by

/ ISV of course fightmg
h

the t°' Communists have obliged the A Case pog aCPicandidateonlym siiaris trom tue imperialist countries envisagei the possibility of "foreign capital U ing of the repesen USmPrIiSn
to these:ts ecial

mitselfhas owever But there is no need to be stir League by putting up candidates cherry The Prinin Minister has topped the bitter 1'J, for a limited tatives of a large number of the imperialists can
t that as the hiterto ruling party pred ifthe Kerala Congress to split the non League progres fl rOIfllt In i constituencies n the concoction stewed by the Pinance Minlste' ° " of Communist and Work not be given by a divided
Iin Kerala and as the all India ruf makes some senous mroads m ssve votes state mutuauy acceptable inde- and others who make economic policies to- This is a totally lndin1ssIbIe use of Pan- ers' Parties which beoan '' world a split Corn

' in party ItITIUSt ut U a sh' the traditional Congress sfrong Official Muslim League cands- A e in point is Ci-ange cod are being suppoted by by his admission hi the Lok Sabba that ditjL's words. It is a statement made as Jong . ' . . V
munist,family.

V

that it can and itil fight m holds in Kottayam and Erna dates are contesting in some of constituency it was given oth the CPI and the rival party the long-established undeitandlng that for- ago as 1949 The Prime Minister's research ifl Moscow on March i, commuests who sin

all constituencies kUISlfl and parts of Quilon and he constituencies against the by them to a League indepen- eign capital will aiways be In a minority in amistant could obviously not find a single IS an important step to ceTlY desire to combat and
I n 'thin 1: Cla? floss'

Alleppey districts rival communists in Madas ag dcot who wag persuaded by lJflhC?tt4iiOtSlY joint enterprises has been given up statement by Pandit Nehru after this date wards strenothenino the defea the new imperialist
I . . I

a , g- V

Wh the rival Communist asnst K.P.R. Gopalan m Nada- the Congress candidate to several
V

constiluencies V the . . i the quotation-mongers V were honest they .
V tfr5tS to C and to the

C I
itsetf avant toe imp ng

Party walked out o the United against C H Kanaran in withdraw There it was to be a Communist Party hes been This latest announcement Is part of a woUld have also quoted the innumerable de- UIIit) 01 tne intemationas national independence of peaeiection, it is I iefact t ott e Fr, their V vgfr ere . for Mepayur, Kózhikode-Iand &ypore straight Jght between the ótnpel1d to fightV it out with . secret deal which the Government of India ciarations mane by Pandit Nehru *hlch in- Communist movement. V
V pies, understand fully the vital

ongress
hWiCeJ IL: the tep was that an wider against other prominent rival cg- and the Communist the ioa1 party much to it has made with foreign capital. The gangs of Indian majority In all concerns. The deliberations are there- neceisi to redouble their

510 0 C j standing with the Muslim Lea COmmUflhSt candidates In all candidate At the last moment °° dLilike In over 40 consti western businessmen did not come so often fore being watched with pro efforts to bridge the differences

I

y. is tact . gue was necessaty toV . these constituencies the League V

came a rivaZ Conununfst fl8 CPI and the rica? . india In the last few months to see . the . The flood gates are now open. The Prhiie fod interest and sympathy the international Commu- . .

: d
tri or

51;ci tt the moiimiim defeat of candidate's contest would adverse- candidate. life only psirjfose s P°'Y are contesUng against 'aj .Mahal : they came to hunt big game, and Minister has said that. We may allow capital : by millions in all parts of the fist moveiient. V

°'b!
fJCOp pa

;id the COt5/SS Now it is possible to 'Y a the nval Communists to ht the votes of Copala each other ThLr is of course they Mvie shot the beast they were seeking 'because either technical know-how is not world by all who sincerely There is only one way to
I

ye aug e C have a closer look at this prospects the CPI candi besides the support the rivaZ available or sometImes It will not be poslble desire peace the hauidation amve at a common under
V

V peope to i nd. t a v understanaing and its impU- And the Afuslim League is dateV and KLcot Sabha leader V .,COlflmunLSfs are to V . The meeting of the International Chambers the necessary foreign exóhãne". Pore- of imperialism, colonia1n. and V standing and.a common ap-
'7ct

e 'h Id th loi °P°Y committed to support who incidentally happen to be other candidates against the of Commerce In February In New Delhi was exchange dlculties can be pleaded at any nan colonalism and the pro pxoacb This is the same way
candidatesu the United Front o Their agreement with the Lea KaZa Congress candidates the first ever Communist MLA CM 71

¶O II time So also the argument of lack of techni- grew and prosperity of the which has been used ever

- the Comrnumst Party the RSP gue is confined to the following wherever they are contesting in the state Thus it is a dicidt and coin- th most brazenof these demands was for a cal kflOW how peoples since the international Commu
and the progressive independents constituencies Cannanore-I Ko Thenwhat thertval Cn- Their support to League mdc piex situaion Still the Left naeioritv share In joint enterprises The de- The deal made by the Government of India With everi day that passes nis4movement casneof
The United Front is the only zhikode, Manchen, Curuvayur,

V

mun S go Y er en pendents i Cannanore, and united Front, its CUfldid5ftS. and ii t with fo I a ital ii "- . i 4s
the urgency grows for makmg '. . Y V

( party that has entered the elec- Kasargode Mattanchen and with the Muslim Curuvayur and putting up their workers have organised its dcc- aTe ii use
h " ' as e e .... ever more resolute efforts to thal discussions and consults

t tion battle with a concretely cranganore. In these inclepen a? It seems to be a clear candidates in Tellicherry ton campaign through meetings " the eve of the bndet another high- S
lIt

e a t heal the breach in the inter lions Given the will for unity

1
worked out programme and the dent candidates accetabie to cese of the League outman Sreekrsshnapuram Punalur Adoor distribution of leaflets and house POWered U S delegatIon arrived to discuss '' f

talsea or of economic pa national Communist movement for arriving at agreements

S V declared intention of. implement- both partierwere to be set up. Oei4Vflifl the rivai Communfets, and several other constituencies to house canvassing, èxp1aithngt
V 'terms". The final touches of the deal were must be oug t by e emocra C The US aggrçssion in Vset- participants In such discussions

V

f ing it if a ma)orsty is obtained But now it turns out that in WO OUt Of sheer presuUce and ere all dictated by the same the voterc how only the victory In cOflSUltStIon with this delegation movement fought and foiled nam underlines the fact that and consultations can thrash

I
The rival Cornniumst Party bar all except two constituencies the '°°° P°tF were,too WiII1 strategy Tn none of these conch of the United Front candidates It f a lie to suggest that tbe policy now (March 2) ROMESH CRP1DRA the impenalists grow more be Out commonly agreed up

put up 78 candidates After hay candidates put up are actually to eii t CT? e p to t e tuencies have their candidates or cuid ensure the replacement of stial as the day of their final proac an e

ing refused to ioin the Umted well known leaders or acbve ag the allies they support the pros the hated Congress by a Left doom comes nearer The international meetings-
Front it has entered into venous worker of the Muslim League It Is difficult to believe that pects of victory If the Commu demneratse government in Kerala The mosVt dangerous and of Commumst and Worker'
sorts of understandings with the with the label of independents the nval Coznmumst Party would nit Party would be defeated the i this they have been able to T'fl( BUDGETS FO IG BUSU4ESS bellicose provocations aimed Parties in 1957 and 1980 were

f sSP and the Muslim League attached to them In one comb barcam for such an outcome. Is only victor would be the Con win snore and more support and at carrying mankind again and
Whatever be the real nature of tuency Manchers a rival conk it for this that it broke away gress sympathy of the eiecorate AN ANALYSIS BY BHUPESH GUPTA ON PAGE 3 again to the btiiik of a world 4ON BACK PAGE
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